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Behavioral health hospitals to  
increase access to care in WilCo

Mental health options expanding

Council could raise tax rate nearly 3 cents

Proposed budget adds 
new jobs, city facilities

Georgetown Fire Chief John Sullivan (left) and Police Chief Wayne Nero broke ground 
Aug. 15 on the Public Safety Operations and Training Center, near D.B. Wood Road 
and Williams Drive. The construction caused a property tax increase of nearly 3 cents 
per $100 of property valuation, Georgetown Chief Financial Officer Micki Rundell said.

By Beth Wade
Construction on the city’s Pub-

lic Safety Operations and Train-
ing Center broke ground Aug. 15. 

Voters approved the $29.5 mil-
lion bond package in May 2011 to 
finance the center’s construction. 
At the time, Georgetown Chief 
Financial Officer Micki Rundell 
said the project could cause a  
5 cent increase to the  city’s prop-
erty tax rate. 

After issuing the remaining 
portions of the bond in 2013 to 
take advantage of lower inter-
est rates, which is expected to 
save the city about $5 million in 
interest, the total impact of the 
bond on the tax rate this year 
has been about 3 cents, she said.

“We did our best to keep the tax 
increase as minimal as possible,” 
Rundell said. “When you issue  
$30 million in basically 18 months, 
that’s a lot of bonds, and that is the 
driving factor for this budget.”

The 76,000-square-foot facil-
ity, located next to Fire Station 
No. 5 on D.B. Wood Road, will be 
home to the Georgetown Police 
Department headquarters and 

will include property and evi-
dence storage, a physical agility 
training room, a defensive tactics 
and arrest control training room 
and locker rooms. 

The building will also include 
the fire department’s administra-
tion offices as well as the city’s 
emergency communications cen-
ter, the emergency operations 
center, a secured interview suite, 
training classrooms and a volun-
teer staff workspace.

“[This project] has been a 
conscious and calculated effort 
towards aligning the right spaces 
and resources in order to fully 
develop the potential of our offi-
cers,” Police Chief Wayne Nero 
said in a statement.

Tax increase
City Council approved the first 

reading of the tax rate—$0.4395 
per $100 of property valuation—
at its Aug. 27 meeting with a 5-1 
vote, and as of press time Sept. 6 
was expected to approve the rate 
at its second reading Sept. 10. 

Councilman Tommy Gonza-
lez voted against the tax increase 

By Beth Wade
Prior to the opening of the Bluebonnet 

Trails Community Services’ San Gabriel Crisis 
Respite Center at 711 N. College St. in George-
town in September 2008, there were no dedi-
cated psychiatric beds in Williamson County. 
That meant a person in the midst of a mental 
health crisis either ended up in an emergency 
room or had to travel out of the county for care. 

In early 2014 two new mental health hospi-
tals are expected to open in Georgetown and 
add 190 psychiatric beds to the existing 16 
beds available for patients.

“It’s similar to if we didn’t have any medical 
hospitals in the county, and all of a sudden we 
had two—you could imagine it would really 
ease the burden in lots of different systems,” 
said Annie Burwell, Williamson County 
Mobile Outreach Team director. “A lot of 
times people have to wait in emergency rooms 
for psychiatric beds to open up, so this will 
alleviate a lot of that wait time and strain.”

The MOT is one of several organizations 
operating in Williamson County that works 
with other groups including Bluebonnet Trails 
Community Services, which operates the Cri-
sis Respite Unit, law enforcement and EMS to 
assist individuals and families experiencing 
mental health crises. Burwell said the MOT 

and the proposed budget. 
“I think [the tax rate is] too 

high. I think we still probably 
might need an increase to sup-
port the voter-approved bonds, 
but I don’t think 3 cents is it,” 
Gonzalez said. “I think we need 
to start having fiscal control 
again. Just because things are 
looking better doesn’t mean we 
need to start spending freely.”

City Council approved the 
$0.4395 per $100 of property 

valuation as the maximum rate 
at its July 23 meeting.

Rundell said the city’s property 
tax value, which includes an added  
$124 million in new value through 
annexation and construction, 
increased 4.1 percent over the pre-
vious year’s values. Property taxes 
fund 21 percent of the 2013–14 
general fund budget, she said.

The average home value 
increased to $190,802, about a 
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The Bluebonnet Trails Community Services’ San Gabriel 
Crisis Respite Unit, located at 711 N. College St., has 
16 dedicated psychiatric beds that serve as a step 
between outpatient services and hospitalization.
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stdavids.com/er 2000 Scenic Drive • Georgetown, Tx 78626 (512) 943-3000

Scan this code or visit stdavids.com/er

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with 
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals 
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627  

or (888) 868-2104.

Check E.R. Wait Times Before You Leave Home. 

12-SDM-0793 Campaign Print Ad_Georgetown.indd   1 10/23/12   2:40 PM
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Thank you Round Rock, Pfl ugerville, Hutto 
for making us the #1 volume Kia dealership in Texas

Anybody traveling along I-35 
has certainly seen the newest car 
dealership in Central Texas  - Round 
Rock Kia. Located north of Old 
Settlers Boulevard on the north 
side of Round Rock, just south of 
Georgetown, Round Rock Kia is 
enthusiastic about serving the needs 
of Central Texans.

Customers will immediately 
notice Round Rock Kia’s state-of-
the-art sales and service department, 
paired with a customer-� rst 
approach.

No hard-sell tactics here – a 
refreshing change from the car 
buying experience that too many 
consumers have faced. Round Rock 
Kia is committed to the buyer, 
which is why the sales team is not 
commission based. � is unique 
approach allows Round Rock Kia to 
put the needs of the customer above 
anything else.

In just a few days of being open, 
the dealership is selling hundreds of 
vehicles and earning a reputation as a 
caring team of experts.  

“Best experience that we 
have ever had in purchasing 
a new car. Employees went 
out of their way to make 
us feel like family. They 
explained everything in 
detail. We will be back in the 
future and do recommend 
this dealership to friends and 
family. Ben Klein, the � nance 
director did an amazing job 
in assisting us with all our 
needs,” says customers 
Benjamin and Heike.

Tamara shares, “� e service 
personnel and � nance manager at 
Round Rock Kia took good care of 
me. � ey were patient and provided 
excellent service. � ey have a 
beautiful showroom. I’m happy I 
found them and my new Round 
Rock Kia!”

Round Rock Kia is already an 
automotive leader in our area, 
meeting the needs of drivers from 

north of Austin to San Antonio. 
Since opening their doors, 
Round Rock Kia has kept a � rm 
commitment to their customers - a 
wide selection of vehicles and a 
quick and hassle free car buying 
experience.

Whether in the market for Round 
Rock Kia’s � agship sedan, the Round 
Rock Kia Cadenza; a roomy Cadenza 
to haul the family; or the stylish and 
economical Forte, Round Rock Kia 
needs to be your � rst stop.  

Round Rock Kia can meet any 
of your car needs, including, new 
vehicle sales, pre-owned vehicle sales, 
car loans and � nancing, a certi� ed 
service department and a full 
selection of Round Rock Kia parts 
and accessories.

If you would like � nancing 
options and you are in the market 
to purchase a new Round Rock Kia 
or used car or truck, we will provide 
assistance to help you � nd � nancing 
options that � t your needs! Whether 
you have bad credit, no credit, or are 
a � rst time car buyer, you can trust 

that Round Rock Kia will get you 
into the car or truck you choose with 
professionalism and attention to your 
needs.

Customer satisfaction is the 
highest priority at Round Rock 
Kia and their sta�  is committed to 
achieving this goal in every aspect 
of the business. Round Rock Kia has 
made a commitment to the highest 
quality standards in the automotive 
industry. It takes going above 
and beyond all competitors, and 

focusing, each and every day, on the 
hundreds of details that add up to an 
unparalleled automotive ownership 
experience. � e team focuses on the 
little things to provide a high quality 
automotive buying experience to 
all of their customers, because their 
highest priority is the customer, and 
will do whatever it takes to exceed 
their expectations.

We highly recommend you make 
Round Rock Kia your car dealer! You 
won’t regret the decision!

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

By   Round Rock  Kia

1

ROUNDROCKKIA.COM
Most State-of-The Art Kia 

Dealership in Central Texas!

600 Jeffrey Way @ I-35, Round Rock, Texas
Pictures and Colors for Illustration Purposes Only. 1) Warranty is a Limited Powertrain Warranty. See Us For Details or go to kia.com. 2) 2014 Sorrento: Mode#73222: MSRP 
$24,950, 36 Month Closed End Lease. $2499 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 3) 2013 Optima: Model#53222, MSRP $22,150, 36 
Month Closed End Lease. $1999 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 4) 2013 Soul: Model#B1512: MSRP $17,200, 39 Month Closed 

End Lease. $1995 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit.

866-302-0899
NORTHBOUND I-35 

FRONTAGE ROAD NEXT 
TO CENTRAL TEXAS 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

TOLL
FREE:

New 2013 KIA 
OPTIMA

Several To 
Choose!

Several To 
Choose!$$$$$$ 2

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

3Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

Several To 
Choose! 4

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

New 2014 KIA 
SORENTO

New 2013 KIA 
SOUL
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...buying business insurance 
shouldn’t be.
By most accounts, the goal of 
doing business is maximizing 
profits, while minimizing costs.  
Keeping costs to an acceptable 
level involves finding affordable, 
comprehensive business insur-
ance that can reduce the risk of 
loss, like natural disasters, liabil-
ity, employee injuries, and more.

But, how much insurance is 
too much…. How much is too 
little?
At Dady Insurance, we under-
stand the importance of having 
affordable, comprehensive busi-

ness coverage in place – no mat-
ter how big or small the business 
may be.  We can identify your 
coverage needs and suggest more 

comprehensive business insur-
ance solutions.
Contact us for more information 
about business insurance today.

Business is unpredictable, but...
By Dady Insurance

PA I D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

GENERAL LIABILITY • EXCESS LIABILITY • COMMERCIAL PROPERTY INSURANCE 
WORKERS COMPENSATION • GROUP BENEFITS

512-930-DADY (3239)
877-614-6223

www.dadyinsurance.com

3609 WILLIAMS DRIVE, SUITE 101 | GEORGETOWN, TX 78628

Peggy Bishop,
Account Executive

Gene Lawhon,
Account Executive

David Dady,
Senior Account Executive
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FROm ThE GENERAl mANAGER

Sarah Joerin
General ManaGer

sjoerin@impactnews.com

One of my favor-
ite things as general 
manager for Community 
Impact Newspaper is 
meeting people who 
have lived in George-
town most of their lives. 
I love hearing about 
Georgetown’s past and 
how it’s grown into 
the city I love today. 
What once was a fam-
ily’s ranch is now Wolf 

Ranch Town Center, and many of the roads we use to 
navigate the city weren’t here until recently. 

In May, U.S. News & World Report named Georgetown 
as the seventh fastest-growing community with at least 
50,000 people in the U.S. In one year, we experienced a 
4.2 percent increase in population. 

Chances are some of you reading this paper right 
now are new to our wonderful town. We want to 

welcome you, and I hope you find our paper to be a 
great source of information and news about George-
town. You will find a calendar of events on Page 13 and 
information on new businesses opening and expand-
ing in the area on Page 6.

In this issue we have also included our annual 
Healthcare Directory with listings of family practice, 
internal medicine, OB/GYNs and pediatric doctors 
as well as regional health care news and information. 
On Page 1, you will also be able to read about the two 
mental and behavioral health hospitals that are under 
construction in Georgetown.

This growth in all aspects of our community makes 
our jobs at the newspaper even more important. We 
strive to keep you informed on issues that affect the 
community. I hope we continue to be your source for 
local news.

COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
TakE THE pOll laST mOnTH’S pOll RESulTS

Do you believe the Georgetown and 
Salado salamanders should be protected 
under the Endangered Species Act?

  Yes, these species are endangered and must be protected.

  no, there is not enough evidence to prove they are 
endangered.

  i do not agree with the endangered Species Act.

  no opinion

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/geo-poll.

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

How are you conserving water during 
the drought?
i follow city watering restrictions.

  55.1% 

i have cut back on how much water i use during my day-
to-day activities indoors.

  20.41% 

i have changed the types of plants in my landscaping.

  12.24% 

i have not taken any action to conserve water.

  12.24%
i use a drip irrigation system.

0%
results from an unscientific web survey collected 08/07/13–09/03/13

in this edition, our Page 11 story, “Feds: two local salaman-
ders now listed under endangered Species Act,” explains the 
effect of listing two of four local salamander species under the 
endangered Species Act. the U.S. Fish and wildlife Service 
has extended the final decision period for the Georgetown and 
Salado salamander listings and reopened the public comment 
period until Sept. 19.

in last month’s edition, one of our front page stories, “drought 
persists in williamson Co.,” looked at how area businesses 
have been affected by the ongoing drought. Some have 
thrived, but others have had to adapt how they operate.

©2013 JG MediA inC. ALL riGHtS reServed. no reProdUCtion oF AnY Portion 
oF tHiS iSSUe iS ALLowed witHoUt written PerMiSSion FroM tHe PUBLiSHer.

correction: volume 7, issue 1
the phone number for the Beekeepers Association of 
williamson County is 512-863-6798. residents may also 
contact the williamson County Agrilife extension office at 
512-943-3300 regarding a beehive on their property.

Come Let Our Dream Team Create Your Dream Smiles!

$120
EXAM, ROUTINE X-RAYS & 

ROUTINE CLEANING 
$236 VALUE 

$250
CUSTOM TEETH  WHITENING

$300
DISCOUNT FOR FULL 

ORTHODONTICS

NEW PATIENT SPECIALS:
*LIMIT ONE PER PERSON/WITHOUT 
DENTAL INSURANCE
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Lake Georgetown

University Ave.

for children and adults. 512-943-4588.  
www.drcourtenaybrandtblog.com

Coming Soon

5  Georgetown Art Center, 816 S. Main 
St., will open its first exhibit, “Museum 
Anatomy,” by Chadwick Gray and 
Laura Spector, on Oct. 4 with an artist 
reception Oct. 12. 512-930-2583.  
www.georgetownartworks.org

Relocations

6  MiBoHe Wellness Therapeutic 
Massage and Wellness Center moved 
Sept. 2 to 3008 Dawn Drive, Ste. 103. 
The center is also adding additional 
massage therapists, owner Karina Loyo 
said. Appointments are available Mon.–
Sat. 9 a.m.–9 p.m. Loyo is planning free 
seminars Sept. 19 from noon–1 p.m. to 
discuss stress reduction and Sept. 24. 
from 1–2 p.m. to focus on healthy eating. 
RSVP is required. 512-686-1107.  
www.mibohe.com

7  Stinger Studio Fine Art Gallery 
relocated from 4410 Williams Drive to Hill 
Design + Gallery, 1623 Rivery Blvd., in 
August. The gallery will continue to feature 
local artists and custom framing.  
512-868-0342.  
www.stingerstudiogallery.com

8  Olga Elizondo, owner of Kitty’s 
Korner, moved the imported decor store 
from 2960 Williams Drive to 1915 S. 
Austin Ave., Ste. 109, on Sept. 3. The 
store offers decor items such as wrought 
iron and pottery from Mexico and is 
expanding to include new items.  
512-948-7532. http://kittyskorner.net

Scott & White Healthcare is building 
a new Scott & White Healthcare—
Georgetown Central Clinic, which is 
scheduled to open in summer 2014. On 
Sept. 3, Central Clinic doctors began 
seeing patients at the Round Rock clinic, 
located at 425 University Blvd., Ste. 200, 
until construction on the new location is 
completed. 512-509-8552. www.sw.org 

Now Open

1  Wendy Williams opened All World 
Hearing at 3613 Williams Drive, Ste. 
102, on July. 1. The center is a licensed 
hearing aid dispenser and offers free 
hearing evaluations and maintenance for 
hearing aids. 512-417-8140.  
www.allworldhearing.com

2  AutoZone opened a new location at 
2901 Williams Drive on Aug. 30. This 
is the company’s second Georgetown 
location. The store sells auto parts and 
accessories. 512-863-4265.  
www.autozone.com

3  Marta Schrader plans to open The 
Screen Door at 1003 S. Austin Ave. on 
Sept. 12 in the former Wonderful Things 

location. The Screen Door relocated to 
Georgetown from Weimar and will offer 
clothing, jewelry and home decor items. 
512-591-7889. www.thescreendoor.com

4  Courtenay Brandt opened Got UR 
Back Chiropractic at 3010 Williams 
Drive, Ste. 123, on July 22. The facility is a 
family wellness center and offers exams, 
spinal scans and X-rays, and adjustments 

IMPACTS
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dawn dr.

Dr. Craig P. Torres D.D.S., Endodontist
Board Certi� ed
(COL US Army Dental Corps RET)

• Non-surgical root canal therapy
• Root canal retreatments
• Root canal surgery

Call for an appointment 868-5999
Advanced Technology
CEREC (one day all ceramic crowns)
Endodontic Microscopes
Digital radiography/photography
Oral/nitrous sedation

Torres-Dental-Specialties.com

Dr. Gloria T. Torres D.D.S., Prosthodontist
(LTC US Army Dental Corps RET)

• Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Full mouth reconstruction

(severe wear/malocclusions)
• Complex esthetic and functional cases
• Dental implants
• Dentures / partial dentures

44 years of combined experience
(Retired Army Dentists)

4402 Williams Drive, Suite 104 • Georgetown, TX • Hours M-F 8-5 • Most insurance accepted
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New Ownership

9  Kitara Byerly purchased Georgetown 
Acupuncture and Herbs on Aug. 1 and 
moved the business to a new location 
at 1915 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 107. The 
company offers acupuncture, hot-stone 
therapy and reflexology as well as herbal 
recommendations and supplement 
reviews with a focus on weight loss, 
stress and pain relief and allergy 
treatments. 512-868-2757.  
www.georgetownacupuncture.com

10  Mark Sturm, an Austin optometrist, 
became the licensed owner of the Pearle 
Vision branch at 1013 W. University Ave., 
Ste. 135, on July 1. 512-931-2827.  
www.pearlevision.com 

11  Morrison Realty Group merged with 
Goldwasser Real Estate in mid-July. Broker 
Linda Morrison said she will continue to 
operate from her location at 1217 Leander 
Road until at least April 2014.  512-470-2277. 
www.goldwasserrealestate.com

Expansions

12  Peace Pipe Vapor Store owners Allin 
and Debi Still expanded their location 
at 2118 N. Austin Ave. in August. The 
store now has about twice as much space 
for customers to browse its electronic 

cigarette selection. 512-298-2737.  
www.peacepipevaporstore.com

Life and business coach David Giese 
began coaching clients full time in 
August. Giese specializes in goal setting, 
time management, business process 
improvements and operational productivity 
to help clients achieve their goals, gain 
work/life balance and improve business 
productivity and profits. 512-944-2435. 
www.davidgiese.com

School Notes

Georgetown ISD and all of its campuses 
met the new Texas Education Agency 
2013 State Accountability Assessment 
System standards. To receive a Met 
Standard rating, schools must meet four 
applicable index targets, including student 
achievement, student progress, closing 
performance gaps and postsecondary 
readiness standards. The ratings were 
released in August. 
www.georgetownisd.org

Closing

13  Garden Path Florist and Gifts owner 
Paula Miller closed her store at 817 S. 
Austin Ave. on Aug. 30.

14  Tombstone Texas USA closed its 
location at 9850 Hwy. 29 in August, 

according to its Facebook page. The 
restaurant may reopen at a future date.  
www.tombstonetexasusa.com

In the News

It’s Time Texas, a statewide grass-roots 
cause promoting healthy lifestyles, is 
encouraging Texas communities to 
compete to see which city is the most 
dedicated to healthy living. As of Sept. 1, 
individuals, businesses, schools and local 
organizations can sign up online and 
earn points by tracking physical activity, 
hosting health-themed events and making 
healthy eating choices.  
www.hebcommunitychallenge.com 

Community

Round Rock City Council approved an 
economic incentive agreement Aug. 23 
with Bass Pro Shops to construct a 
104,000-square-foot Outdoor World 
retail location adjacent to the Round 
Rock Premium Outlets. The new store is 
expected to open in 2015 and will feature 
outdoor hunting and recreation equipment, 
a boat showroom, aquarium and wildlife 
exhibits, and a restaurant and bowling 
alley. 800-227-7776. www.basspro.com

news or questions about Georgetown? 
email geonews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Audrey Spencer and Beth Wade

AutoZone opened at 2901 Williams Drive on Aug. 30.

2

Kitara Byerly took over ownership of Georgetown 
Acupuncture and Herbs on Aug. 1.
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4402 Williams Dr., Ste. 106 • Georgetown, Texas 78628 • 512-869-4100

Georgetown Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics

WWW.GTOWNKIDS.COM

KENNY HAVARD, DDS     |    TRAVIS HILDEBRAND, DDS     |    STEVE WOOD, DDS MS
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Saturday, Oct. 19 » 8AM

South 1st Street Bridge
www.AustinHeartWalk.org

Locally sponsored by:Nationally sponsored by:

Heart Walk®

My Heart. My Life.

For your family. For your community. 
Help fight heart disease and stroke right here at home.

“In September of 2006, Westlake High School’s star 
senior left tackle, Matt Nader, was playing a game in 
College Station when suddenly he collapsed. His young 
heart was in ventricular fibrillation. Because of the 
quick action of family, friends, and EMT personnel, who 
performed CPR and used an AED to shock Matt’s heart 
back into rhythm, his life was saved. Since this life-
changing experience, Matt has shared his testimony 
with the Texas Congress helping to pass laws that now 
require AEDs be available in all Texas schools and for 
CPR to be a requirement for high school graduation. 

“Every now and then I hear about a child who was 
saved because of a defibrillator in a school, or 
someone whose life has been improved by the use of 
a medical device. It makes me proud to be able to say 
I’m part of the reason that person is alive.” 

—Matt Nader

For more information, contact Jackie Quintero at 512-338-2639 or Jackie.Quintero@heart.org

www.AustinHeartWalk.org

see more beauty

Board-Certifi ed 
Ophthalmologists 
Specializing in:

 » Cataracts 

 » Dry eyes

 » Glaucoma

 » Blade-Free Custom 
     LASIK and PRK

 » Diabetic Eye Exams

 » Oculoplastic Consultations

ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCE INCLUDING: MEDICARE • BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
UNITED HEALTHCARE • SCOTT & WHITE • AETNA • HUMANA • CIGNA • TRICARE

512.927.2020
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/HillCountryEyeCenter

WHY TRAVEL TO AUSTIN? 

HAVE YOUR SURGERY 
IN CEDAR PARK!

Vincent Restivo, M.D.
Todd R. Shepler, MD 
Peter Wollan, M.D. 

Bridgette Fuller, O.D.

12171 W. Parmer Lane, 
Ste. 201, Cedar Park, TX 78613

Near FM 1431 & Parmer Lane

Serving Cedar Park and surrounding areas since 2005

w w w . h i l l c o u n t r y e y e c e n t e r . c o m
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Cutler repaving process–recycles asphalt 
as it is removed for reuse in the project

Chip seal–a pavement surface treatment 
mixing aggregate and asphalt

Source: City of Georgetown

By Beth Wade
Several repaving projects in downtown and throughout 

the city are expected to begin in early October.
In June, City Council approved a more than $900,000 

contract with Cutler Repaving Inc. to repave several 
streets throughout downtown and on Williams Drive.

Georgetown Transportation Services Manager Mark 
Miller said the company uses a process that removes 
about three-quarters of an inch of asphalt, grinds it up 
and mixes it with new materials before reapplying it to 
the road surface. 

“It’s a fairly painless process,” Miller said. “We should 
have everything knocked out in a couple of weeks.”

The machine that does the work is approximately 90 
feet long, which poses challenges in some of the down-
town area including in parking areas, he said. In those 
parking areas a separate process will be done, he said.

Miller said he doesn’t anticipate the projects to have 
an impact on businesses in the area; however, some 
parking areas could be blocked during the process.

The process will also be used to repave an approxi-
mately 1-mile section of Williams Drive from River 
Bend Drive to the southbound frontage road of I-35.

In early September the city began a chip seal street 
maintenance project on Austin Avenue from the south 
fork of the San Gabriel River to Leander Road. The proj-
ect will put a new seal on the roadway, Miller said.

City to begin repaving 
projects in downtown

TRANSPORTATION

15th St.
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Legend

FirstTexasBank.net

500 Round Rock Ave.
(512) 255-2501

7509 O’Connor Dr.
(512) 246-6010
1600 W. Pecan
(512) 251-7889

1901 Bagdad Rd.
(512) 259-2443

We want to be your bank for a lifetime!

900 S. Austin Ave.
(512) 863-2567

5321 Williams Dr.
(512) 869-8910

480 Del Webb Blvd.
(512) 864-0379
721 Hwy 183

(512) 778-5757

2013 Bank Officers 
at our Austin Avenue 

location in Georgetown

   At First Texas Bank, we 
bank a little differently.  We 
believe that there are more 
important things than the 
bottom line.
  Like:   Community, Serving, 
Quality Products, and 
Personal Service.
  Our mission is to delight 
our customers by exhibiting 
unparalleled customer 
service that exceeds your 
expectations.  We believe 
your experience should be 
personal.
   We want to get to know 
you!  With us, it’s about 
relationships.

NOW OPEN!

Come visit our 
7,500 SQ ft 
showroom
Mon–Fri 9–6 

Sat 9–1

sshhooowwwwrrrrrroooooooooooo
MMMMMMMMMMMoooooooonnnnnn––––––FFFFrrrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiiiiii 9999999999

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSaaaaaaaaaaaaattttttttt 999999999999999––––––––

6950 IH-35 N. GEORGETOWN, TX EXIT #268
1 mile north of Crestview RV on the frontage road  

512-635-1851 • extremegolfcars.com

ooooooommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmoooooooommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
999999999999–––––––––666666666666666 
111111111111111111

Stop in and see 2 of the 
World’s Largest fans!
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Dove Springs Wastewater 
Treatment Plant

CITy & COuNTy
News from Georgetown and Williamson County Compiled by Audrey Spencer and Beth Wade

Water utility merger agreement moves forward

City to negotiate solar 
power agreements

GEORGETOWN A merger between the 
city of Georgetown water utility and the 
Chisholm Trail Special Utility District is 
back on track after members of the SUD’s 
board of directors voted 6-1 in favor of a 
merger agreement Aug. 15.

A previous 3-3 vote by the board on 
Aug. 1 had stalled the contract.

“[This agreement] significantly benefits 
our customers,” said board member Mike 
Sweeney, adding that by merging with 
the city, Chisholm Trail SUD customers 
would have reduced costs and be able to 
share the cost of growth in the region 
with the city’s existing water customers.

Board member Marcus Canipe voted 
against the contract, and board member 
Ed Pastor, who had decided to resign but 
did not complete the resignation process, 
was back on the dais.

“This is not a utility that is in trouble,” 
Canipe said. “We have paid all of our 
bills for this fiscal year, and I cannot see 
any justification of why we need to go to 
Georgetown.”

The Chisholm Trail SUD provides 

GEORGETOWN City Council 
approved negotiations with two Califor-
nia-based solar power companies—Sun-
Power Corp. and Borrego Solar Systems 
Inc.—at its Aug. 13 meeting. 

The city is considering two options to 
increase solar power energy in the city’s 
electric grid, including one that would 
build a solar farm in West Texas. Another 
option could be to build a smaller-scale 
solar farm at the Collection Station 
recycling drop-off center or Dove Springs 
Wastewater Treatment Plant, George-
town Utility Manager Jim Briggs said.

Details for each project will be part of 
the negotiations, Briggs said, including 
costs, site designs and site selection.

Council approves new 
landscape resolution

Georgetown city council
Meets the second and fourth tuesday of 
every month at 6 p.m.  
Council Chambers, 101 e. Seventh St. 
512-931-7715. www.georgetown.org
Meetings are recorded and broadcast  
on Channel 10 and online.

Williamson county 
commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
williamson County Courthouse,  
710 S. Main. St., Georgetown
512-943-1100. www.wilco.org

Tweetings
For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_geo

TweetingsMeetings

WIllIAmSON COUNTy Williamson 
County commissioners approved a $2 
per hour raise for poll workers Aug. 20.

The increase is the first raise for poll 
workers in the county since 2004, Wil-
liamson County Elections Administra-
tor Jason Barnett said.

Mobile voting supervisors will make 
$14 per hour and mobile voting clerks 
$12 per hour, election judges and early 
voting supervisors $12 per hour, and 
alternate judges and clerks $10 per hour, 
according to a news release.

Barnett said the county staffs an aver-
age of eight workers per polling location. 
Poll workers may work hours between 
6 a.m. and midnight on early voting or 
election days.

“This is hopefully a great way to retain 
and recruit poll workers in Williamson 
County,” Barnett said in a statement.

For more information on Williamson 
County elections, vote centers or new 
voter identification requirements, visit  
www.wilco.org/elections.

Poll worker pay 
raises approved

GEORGETOWN City Council 
approved a resolution Aug. 27 direct-
ing the city to use drought-tolerant and 
native plants in its landscaping to help 
reduce water demand at all newly con-
structed or rehabilitated city facilities.

City Council accepts bid for former Albertsons
GEORGETOWN Georgetown City 
Council accepted a $3.55 million bid 
Aug. 13 from M.F. Trinity Management 
for the former Albertsons building at 610 
N. Austin Ave.

The sale is expected to be final-
ized within 60 days of the agreement, 
according to a news release.

Potential users must generate a high level 
of sales tax and offer positive economic 
impacts to the community or serve a com-
munity need. City Council would also be 
able to have a say in what types of busi-
nesses or uses could occur on the property, 
according to an agreement between M.F. 
Trinity Management and the city.

The city purchased the building in 2008 
and intended to use the site for a public 

The city accepted a bid for the former Albertsons 
building at 610 N. Austin Ave.
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safety and municipal court facility.
M.F. Trinity has not announced a use 

for the property, according to the release.

water to about 7,000 customers, about 
two-thirds of whom are in or near the 
Georgetown extraterritorial jurisdiction. 
The district incorporates northwestern 
Williamson County as well as a portion 
of Burnet and Bell counties.

Under the new agreement, the base 
water rate for current Chisholm Trail SUD 
customers is expected to decrease about 26 
percent, according to district documents.

If approved by City Council, which is 
expected to vote Sept. 24 on the issue, the 
transfer would have to be approved by 
the Texas Commission on Environmen-
tal Quality.

The two utilities have been discussing 
the merger for more than 2 1/2 years. 

2014 Legacy 2.5i 
Premium CVT Sedan  

$259mo

2013 S60 T5 FWD
$299mo

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

$299/month for 24 mo lease w/$2379 due at signing, MSRP $32795 10K miles per year.  Payments do not include tax, title, license and doc fee. With approved credit, stock #V4672. Exp 9/30/13.

Model EAB P01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $259, 
� nal pymt / residual = $11,794. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,001. Stk# Z8922 All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. 1All regular scheduled 
maintenance must be completed at Subaru of Georgetown. See dealer for details. *Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled mainte-
nance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes � rst.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 1-2-2014 

and reside within the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. **Available with approved credit on select models in lieu of any other o� er. Dealer 
participation may a� ect � nal negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. MPG � gures are estimated highway, results vary. O� ers expire 9/30/13.

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819f

Zero Down Payment!

ZERO DOWN PAYMENT

Pay Nothing for 3 Months 
WHEN YOU BUY OR LEASE ANY 2013 VOLVO
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Feds: Two local salamanders now 
listed under Endangered Species Act
By Korri Kezar 

A decision announced Aug. 19 by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service places the 
Austin blind and Jollyville Plateau sala-
manders under protection of the Endan-
gered Species Act and designates 4,451 
acres for their critical habitats.

The Austin blind salamander is concen-
trated in areas near Zilker Park in South-
west Austin, and the Jollyville Plateau 
salamander has habitats in Williamson 
and northern Travis counties. The listing 
comes after more than a year of opposi-
tion from Williamson County officials 
who argued the listing would hamper 
construction and development. 

USFWS is listing the Austin blind sala-
mander as endangered and the Jollyville 
Plateau salamander as threatened.

“One thing that we do know and we are 
thankful [for is] that [the Jollyville Plateau 
salamander] is a threatened listing, because 
it provides additional flexibility to work 
with U.S. Fish and Wildlife in develop-
ing mechanisms and means to provide for 
preservation and conservation of the spe-
cies,” said Gary Boyd, Williamson County 
environmental program coordinator.

USFWS cited concerns over reduced 

ENvIRONMENT

water quantity and quality and disturbance 
of spring sites that serve as the salaman-
ders’ habitats as reasons for the listings. 

“We have carefully evaluated the public 
comments received on the salamander 
proposal, and our actions reflect the best 
available science,” said Adam Zerrenner, 
USFWS Austin Field Office supervisor. 
“The service is committed to continu-
ing to work with the local communities, 
landowners and others to conserve the 
salamanders and the Edwards Aquifer. A 
healthy Edwards Aquifer is important for 
the continued vitality of the communities 
as well as the plant and animal species 
dependent upon it.” 

Two additional Williamson County 
salamanders, the Georgetown and Salado 
salamanders, received a six-month exten-
sion on the final decision of their listing 
status. The service has received com-
ments questioning the available data and 
studies done on the two salamanders and 
decided to postpone the final listing in 
order to receive more scientific informa-
tion. USFWS has opened a 30-day public 
hearing period for comments that will 
end Sept. 19. For more information, visit 
www.fws.gov/southwest. The service 

said it expects to make a decision on the 
remaining two salamanders no later than 
Feb. 22, 2014.

Williamson County officials plan to 
continue to work with the service to 
work out clear parameters for developing 
around the critical habitats. A January 
news release from the USFWS estimated a 
negative economic impact of $29 million 
due to potential critical habitat areas over 
the next 23 years, but county officials say 

the number could be much higher. In the 
upcoming months, county officials also 
plan to continue to meet with USFWS to 
discuss the listing of the additional two 
salamanders.

“We’re going to try to get more cer-
tainty out of the issue,” Williamson 
County Commissioner Valerie Covey 
said. “We’re pleased with the six-month 
extension ... that will give us more time to 
visit with [USFWS].”

With the salamanders’ listings, areas of their habitats in Travis and Williamson counties have been 
deemed as critical habitats and are protected by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Critical habitats are 
areas where any construction must be reviewed to determine if it would harm the protected species.
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Yep, We Have Batteries For That

512.863.4007

Thousands of Battery Solutions
From hearing aid, laptop and cellphone 
batteries, to golf cart, motorcycle, boat and car 
batteries, Interstate All Battery Center has you 
covered. Come see us today!

Exit 261 in Georgetown
In Wolf Ranch between the 
Vitamin Shoppe and Mama Fu’s

Free 4 pack 
of Interstate Workaholic brand

AA or AAA batteries
limit 1 per person
Expires 10/31/13
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Compiled by Audrey Spencer

three-Legged willie,” the story of the 
county’s namesake, robert McAlpin 
williamson. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. $6 
(museum members), $8 (nonmembers). 716 
S. Austin Ave. 512-943-1670.  
www.williamsonmuseum.org

22 ‘Infinite Shapes of Creatures’
Psophonia dance Co. and harp-

flute duo Chaski performs “infinite Shapes 
of Creatures,” based on edmund Spenser’s 
poem, “the Faerie Queene,” which describes a 
garden of rebirth, rejuvenation and reinvention 
where souls appear as flowers. the program 
also includes music and poetry from tudor 
england and Paul Éluard’s poem, “Freedom.” 
7 p.m. Free. Alma thomas theater, 1001 e. 
University Ave. 512-863-1504.  
www.southwestern.edu/calendar

25 through 29  
‘The laramie Project’

Southwestern University and members 
of the tectonic theater Project present 
performances of “the Laramie Project,” 
which chronicles how the town of Laramie, 
wyo., dealt with the murder of a gay student 
at the local university in 1998. Mature 
audiences only. 7:30 p.m. wed.–Sat., 3 p.m. 
Sun. $12–$18, (depending on seat and date). 
Jones theater, 1001 e. University Ave.  
512-863-1378

27 through Oct. 27  
‘The music man’

the Palace theater’s season kicks off with 
the story of a con man whose attempt to sell 
band instruments and uniforms in iowa leads 
to a life transformation. 7:30 p.m. Fri. and 
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. $24 (general admission), 
$22 (age 55 and older), $14 (students ages 
13–22 and active-duty military with id), $10 
(children age 12 and younger). the Palace 
theater, 810 S. Austin Ave. 512-869-7469. 
www.georgetownpalace.com

28 Walk to End Alzheimer’s
the 2013 williamson County 

’80s 8k
run Free texas hosts an 
’80s-themed 8K run to raise 

money for its mission to serve at-risk 
youth in the area. Spandex, sweat bands 
and tube socks are encouraged but not 
required. the event includes a one-mile 
kid’s fun run, and all participants will 
receive a race t-shirt. 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m. 
(children’s fun run). $33 adults ($40 on 
race day), $20 children ($25 on race day). 
John Gupton Stadium, 200 Gupton way, 
Cedar Park. 512-788-4762.  
http://runfreetexas.org/event2.html
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14 Public viewing night
Southwestern University’s 

Fountainwood observatory hosts a public 
viewing night, beginning with the waxing 
gibbous moon. Provided the weather is clear, 
bright star clusters, double stars and ghostly 
planetary nebulae can be seen through 
telescopes during the viewing. 8–10:30 
p.m. Free. Fountainwood observatory, 
Southwestern University campus, 1001 e. 
University Ave. 512-863-1242.  
www.southwestern.edu/offices/observatory

15 Brahms and Tchaikovsky 
concert

the Georgetown Symphony Society 
presents the temple Symphony orchestra 
performance of works by Johannes Brahms 
and Pyotr tchaikovsky. tickets may be 
bought at Georgetown H-e-Bs, the Sun 
City Community Association office or at the 
door. 4 p.m. $30 (premium), $25 (general), 
$5 (student). Georgetown High School Klett 
Center for the Performing Arts, 2211 n. 
Austin Ave. 512-864-9591. www.gsstx.org

20 locker Project supply drive
ruby Clark, an 8-year-old 

Georgetown resident, is teaming up with the 
Locker Project to collect donations of school 
supplies, toiletries and snacks to benefit 
homeless students in Georgetown iSd in 
lieu of gifts for her ninth birthday. donations 
may be dropped off at the Co-op 78626 
Georgetown before ruby’s birthday party, at 
which volunteers can fill backpacks with the 
donated items. 6:30 p.m. Free. the Co-op 
78626, 308 w. eighth St. 512-584-5530

20 Wine and Food Festival
ten Central texas wineries and 

several local vendors are available at the 
williamson County wine and Food Festival to 
raise money for the downtown Georgetown 
Association. only 350 tickets are available, 
and participants must be 21 or older.  
6–9 p.m. $30. Georgetown Community 
Center, 445 e. Morrow St.  
www.thegeorgetownsquare.com

21 ‘The life and Times of Three-
legged Willie’

the williamson Museum hosts two 
performances of “the Life and times of 

8K    
Running  to  reach  80  totally-awesome  youth  in  the  coming  year!  

R u n    F r e e    T e x a s   

1st  
Annual  

CALENDAR
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Sponsored by

Find more or submit Georgetown 
events at impactnews.com/events/
submit.html.

to have Georgetown events 
considered for the print edition, they 
must be submitted online by the third 
Friday of the month.

online Calendar

walk to end Alzheimer’s is part of a 
national movement to raise awareness and 
funds for Alzheimer’s care, support and 
research. the walk is about 5 kilometers 
long, and t-shirts are given to participants 
who raise $100 or more. teams or 
individuals may register online or the day 
of the walk. 8 a.m. (registration), 9 a.m. 
(walk starts). San Gabriel Park, 445 e. 
Morrow St. 512-241-0420, ext. 12.  
http://act.alz.org/williamson13

28 Seeds of Strength luncheon
the Seeds of Strength women’s 

Giving Circle annual luncheon invites 
residents to learn about local nonprofits 
that have benefited from $121,000 in grants 
distributed by the group this year. rSvP by 
Sept. 13 by emailing a name and address. 
11 a.m.–1 p.m. $45. First United Methodist 
Church McKinney Ministry Center, 410 e. 
University Ave. 512-863-2680.  
www.seedsofstrength.org. c1hightower@
earthlink.net or kathygkrause@msn.com

29 Art show
the visual Arts Club of Sun City 

hosts a juried members show featuring 
refreshments, artist demonstrations and live 
harp and flute music at the reception.  
2–5 p.m. Free. Sun City Activities Center,  
1 texas drive. 512-864-3459.

october

04 Texas Guitar Quartet
Southwestern University hosts 

the texas Guitar Quartet, performing 
works by Bach, Beethoven and more. 
the quartet’s performances have been 
presented by the new York City Classical 
Guitar Society, Guitar Houston, the texas 
Music Festival and Austin Chamber 
Music. 7 p.m. Free. Alma thomas 
theater, 1001 e. University Ave.  
512-863-1504. www.southwestern.edu

Williamson 
County 

Wine & Food 
Festival www.thegeorgetownsquare.com

Wine Tasting, Bakeries, 
Restaurants & Gourmet Foods

Advance Ticket Purchase
$30.00 per person

limited # of tickets available

www.localwineevents.com6-9 in the evening

 September 20th
San Gabriel 

Community Center
445 E. Morrow Street

04 Blessing of the animals
the fourth annual Blessing of the 

Animals in celebration of St. Francis day is 
open to all pet owners. Presbyterian minister 
Charlie welsh conducts the blessings. dogs 
must be on leashes and cats in carriers. the 
event will move to the Cowan Creek Pavilion 
in case of bad weather. Free. 9:30 a.m. Cowan 
Creek Amphitheater, 1433 Cool Spring way. 
512-591-7510. 
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Teamwork helped Deirdra win an uphill battle.

After years of neglecting her health, Deirdra was diagnosed with high blood pressure by our 
ER team at Scott & White Healthcare. Her primary care doctor encouraged her to get in 
shape and helped monitor her progress along the way. With support and motivation from her 
care team, she eventually lost 125 pounds. Working toward a common goal, they helped 
Deirdra attain heights that once seemed out of reach. Learn more at workingasone.sw.org.

SWH130020 Deirdra 10x12.25_r1.indd   1 6/24/13   3:22 PM
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Devin M. Garza, MD FACOG
Director Minimally Invasive Surgery, Renaissance Women’s Group

Texas Institute for Robotic Surgery, Austin, Texas

Committed to Minimally Invasive 
Surgery over 20 years
Nationally Recognized Advanced Robotic Surgical Instructor

APPROACH TO ROBOTIC HYSTERECTOMY.
SCARLESS, SINGLE INCISION

Among the � rst in the U.S. (including Drs: Thomas Payne, 
Sherry Neyman and Lisa Jukes) to offer a virtually

To learn more or book your 
appointment online visit 

www.drgarzadavinci.com 
or call 512-425-3835.

512-323-6181
7301 Burnet Rd. Suite 200N
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Visit our NEW LOCATION! 
Larger store. More parking.

thecomfortstoreonline.com

JOBST Compression Stockings help
    • relief of leg vein problems
         • relief of leg fatigue
              • reduction of ankle & leg swelling
                   • control of lymphedema
                        • prevention of DVT when traveling

Anderson Ln.

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300     Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.5860     www.lonestardermatology.com

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin Care 
for the Entire Family

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Jessica Scruggs, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist/Mohs Surgeon

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certifi ed Laser Technician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist 
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Cedar Park Regional 
Medical Center
1401 Medical Parkway  
Cedar Park • 512-528-7000
www.cedarparkregional.com
Seeking Level iv trauma 
Center designation; average 
of 2,250 emergency depart-
ment visits per month, 2012

Arise Austin  
Medical Center
3003 Bee Caves road
Austin
512-314-3800
www.austinsurgical 
hospital.com
Averages 20–30 emergency 
department visits per month

Dell Children’s  
Medical Center  
of Central Texas
4900 Mueller Blvd., Austin
512-324-0000 
www.dellchildrens.net
Level i trauma Center; avg. 
of 6,071 emergency depart-
ment visits per month, 2012

Heart Hospital  
of Austin
3801 n. Lamar Blvd., Austin
512-407-7000
www.hearthospital 
ofaustin.com
Average of 690 emergency 
department visits per month, 
2012

The Hospital  
at Westlake  
Medical Center
5656 Bee Caves road
Austin
512-327-0000
www.westlakemedical.com

Lakeway Regional  
Medical Center
100 Medical Parkway, 
Lakeway
512-263-2796
www.lakewayregional.com
Average of 650 patients 
seen per month in the emer-
gency department

Scott & White 
Hospital–Round Rock
300 University Blvd.,  
round rock
512-509-0100 
www.sw.org
Average of 1,894 patients 
seen per month in the emer-
gency department, FY 2012

Seton Medical Center 
Austin
1201 w. 38th St., Austin  
512-324-1000 
www.seton.net/austin
Level iv trauma Center; avg. 
of 3,072 emergency depart-
ment visits per month, 2012

Seton Medical Center 
Williamson
201 Seton Parkway,  
Round Rock • 512-324-4000
www.seton.net/williamson
Level ii trauma Center;  
avg. of 2,484 emergency 
dept. visits per month, 2012

Seton Northwest  
Hospital
11113 research Blvd., 
Austin • 512-324-6000
www.seton.net/northwest
Level iv trauma Center; 
average of 2,882 emergency 
department visits per month, 
2012

Seton Southwest Hospital
7900 FM 1826, Austin
512-324-9000
www.seton.net/southwest
Level iv trauma Center; 
average of 1,542 emergency 
department visits per month, 
2012

St. David’s  
Georgetown Hospital
2000 Scenic drive
Georgetown
512-943-3000 
www.stdavids.com
Level iv trauma Center; 
average of 1,800 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

St. David’s  
Medical Center
919 e. 32nd St., Austin
512-476-7111 
www.stdavids.com
Level iv trauma Center; 
average of 4,700 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

St. David’s North Austin 
Medical Center
12221 n. MoPac, Austin
512-901-1000 
www.stdavids.com
Level iv trauma Center; 
average of 5,700 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

St. David’s Round Rock 
Medical Center
2400 round rock Ave.  
(rM 620), round rock
512-341-1000 
www.stdavids.com
Level ii trauma Center; 
average of 3,500 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

St. David’s South Austin 
Medical Center
901 w. Ben white Blvd. 
Austin • 512-447-2211 
www.stdavids.com
Seeking Level iv trauma 
Center designation;  
average of 8,700 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

University Medical Center 
Brackenridge
601 e. 15th St., Austin
512-324-7000
www.seton.net/brackenridge
Level i trauma Center;  
average of 5,551 emergency 
room visits per month, 2012

Hospitals of Central Texas
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Homecare by Angels
At Visiting Angels, we know that it isn’t easy to make the decision to invite a stranger into your 
home to provide non-medical homecare. If the idea of moving a loved one into a retirement 
community or nursing home seems premature, then consider the affordable and more comfortable 
solution: A Visiting Angel.

Visiting Angels allows seniors to stay in the familiarity of their own homes by providing the 
compassionate support they need to stay independent.

Serving:

Georgetown

Round Rock

Austin

Cedar Park

P� ugerville

Taylor

Home Care Services Include
Meal Preparation | Hygiene Assistance | Light Housekeeping | Errands, Shopping, Walks

Medication Reminders | Affordable Hourly Rates | 1 to 24 Hour Care

Temporary or Long term | Weekends, Holidays | Respite for Family Caregivers

Rewarding Companionship | Transportation | Free Assessment | No Contract

America’s Choice in Homecare

(877) 907-5078
202 South Austin Avenue #106  •  Georgetown, TX 78626  •  www.WilcoAngels.com

Locally Owned 
and Operated
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Technology aims to make health care accessible
Need to access your medical records? 

There’s an app for that.
The new MyChart phone application 

and website, launched in June, is giv-
ing Scott & White Healthcare patients 
easier access to their personal health 
information—one way technology is 
helping Central Texans become better 
connected to their health care providers. 
Physician inquiries, test results and pre-
scription refill requests can all be done 
using the new program, helping to break 
down many perceived barriers, said Dr. 
Rob Watson, Scott & White chief medi-
cal officer.

Instead of doctors playing phone  
tag with patients, Watson said each  
side can now communicate on their 
own schedule.

“It’s always been strange to me that 
patients can’t access their own records. 
Now it’s more transparent for them,” he 
said. “This breaks down those barriers.”

Such patient portals are still relatively 
rare, Watson said, but improved techno-
logical advances are making the health 
care industry more relevant in patients’ 
everyday lives. For example, Seton 

Healthcare’s telemedicine program has 
been connecting patients remotely with 
physicians for the past five years.

Seton contracts with Austin ISD to 
provide child psychiatry services imme-
diately after any issue arises at school, 
telemedicine Program Manager Bryan 
Henry said. 

“Hospitals are taking a much dif-
ferent view on how to provide care to 
communities,” Henry said. “Tradition-
ally, it was within the four walls of the 
hospital. Now we take a more active role 
using technology.”

Telemedicine is particularly useful in 
preventing chronically ill patients from 
being admitted repeatedly to a hospital 
by using biometrics that remotely moni-
tor the patient’s weight and other health 
factors. Henry said the goal is to create a 
telehealth network allowing health care 
providers to share information.

Technology can also help make health 
care safer, as with the new program at 
Cedar Park Regional Medical Center 
that better tracks prescription medica-
tion. The electronic medication admin-
istration program—or EMAP—syncs 

patients electronically with their 
proper medications and doses and 
cross-references prescriptions to 
ensure patients do not take medica-
tions that are not meant to interact, 
CPRMC CEO Brad Holland said.

“This takes the 
human element 
out of medicine 
and makes it 
more standard-
ized,” he said.

Other area 
health care 
providers are 
combining new 
and existing tech-
nologies to better 
connect with 
patients, includ-
ing Lone Star 
Circle of Care, 
which on Aug. 16 
unveiled a new 20,000-square-foot Mem-
ber Navigation Center in Austin.

The center handles all appointment 
scheduling, reminders and follow-ups 
through a 52-employee call center.

“It’s about being proactive,” said Dr. 
Tamarah Duperval-Brownlee, chief 
medical officer for LSCC, “and helping a 
patient to actually get what they need.”

By Joe Lanane

MyChart, a new phone application 
and website used by Scott & white 
Healthcare, better connects patients 
to their health care providers by 
allowing remote access to medical 
records, prescription requests and 
appointment schedules.
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chiropractic clinic,  p.  a .

Dr. Chad M. Sitzmann

2502 Williams Dr. Suite A O�  ce: (512) 931-1983

Palmer graduate • Medicare provider • Pediatric wellness care • Massage therapy

Serving Georgetown since 2000

Park Place Care Center and Assisted Living

Call today to learn more about our high-quality  
and compassionate skilled nursing, as well as  
our beautiful assisted living community  
for active seniors.

Park Place Care Center (512) 868-6200
Park Place Assisted Living (512) 868-6275

101 FM 971    |   Georgetown, TX 78626    
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OBGYN North opens Natural Beginning birthing 
center at Northwest Austin medical campus
By Amy Denney

Natural Beginning, a natural birth center that oper-
ates in conjunction with OBGYN North, opened Sept. 2, 
offering patients options for non-induced labor and 
drug-free birth.

The new facility is located on the third floor of the 

Medical Oaks Pavilion III building at 12221 Renfert 
Way, Ste. 300, adjacent to St. David’s North Austin 
Medical Center.

The center has three birth rooms, each with a 
full- or queen-sized bed and SaniJet birthing tub that 
women can use for a water birth or hydrotherapy for 
pain management, said Siobhan Kubesh, a certified 
nurse midwife with OBGYN North. 

NEWS BRIEFS

According to officials with Seton Heart Institute, early testing 
can detect and help prevent coronary issues.

The Blood and Tissue Center of Central Texas 
consolidates all WilCo offices to Round Rock
By Beth Wade

After lower-than-expected donor turnout at its 
Cedar Park and Georgetown locations, The Blood 
and Tissue Center of Central Texas—a regional blood 
bank—consolidated the two sites to one central loca-
tion in Round Rock in January. 

The Round Rock Donor Center, 2312 N. Mays St., 
Ste. 900, has seen a 135 percent increase in donations 
since the closings, spokeswoman Cindy Rowe said.

Rowe said the center expanded its hours to help 
meet the increased demand. The Round Rock Donor 
Center is open Monday, Tuesday and Friday from  
8 a.m.–6 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.–3 p.m. For 
more information, visit www.inyourhands.org.

The Blood and Tissue Center of Central Texas in Round Rock 
manages the blood supply for medical facilities in Central Texas.
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Seton offers affordable patient heart testing
By Lyndsey Taylor

The Seton Heart Institute is offering a $49 Heart 
Healthy Computed Tomography Scan to test patients’ risk 
level for heart disease and strokes at its Round Rock, Cen-
tral Austin, Southwest Austin and Hays County facilities. 

The test identifies the patient’s coronary calcium 
score, which estimates the amount of cholesterol 
plaque in arteries. Dr. George Rodgers, a cardiologist at 
SHI, said the more plaque a person has, the more likely 
he or she is to have a heart attack. 

The test is recommended for men age 40 and older and 
women age 45 and older who have hypertension, a cho-
lesterol level greater than 160,  low density lipoprotein, 
diabetes, obesity, those who use tobacco or those with 
a family history of heart disease. 

Rodgers said the scan takes about three minutes and is 
noninvasive.  

To make an appointment for a Heart Healthy CT 
Scan, call 512-324-1199. For more information, visit 
www.setonheart.com/healthyct.

SAVE $100 
Off Any Dental Service* 

Call for details

3613 Williams Dr., Ste. 1001  |  Georgetown, TX 78628
www.TradeWindsDental.com  |  512.863.6888

Enjoy the Ride
Sit Back, Relax

Committed to green practices that create a gentle 
experience for both our patients and the environment.

*Applies to new patients only
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NEWS BRIEFS

WilCo Wellness Alliance pushes 
multifaceted approach to health
By JP Eichmiller

The founders of the WilCo Wellness 
Alliance say they believe the sustainment 
and encouragement of residents’ good 
health requires an approach that goes 
beyond regular doctor visits. 

Created in 2009, the WWA is pushing a 
variety of initiatives with the common goal 
of helping residents live healthier lifestyles. 

The WWA uses support staff from the 
Williamson County & Cities Health Dis-
trict as well as local government, educa-
tion and nonprofit entities to help spread 
its ideas about promoting healthy living. 
For more information about WWA, visit 
www.wcchd.org/services/health_educa-
tion/wilco_wellness_alliance.php.

St. David’s Georgetown Hospital 
expands rehabilitation facility

By Elissa Stanton
St. David’s Georgetown broke 

ground Aug. 19 to expand their 
inpatient rehabilitation facility. The 
expansion, which is expected to be 
completed in February 2014, involves 
adding three rooms and renovat-
ing current rooms, nursing stations 
and the facility’s dining room. Once 
completed, the facility will be 12,170 
square feet and will include 19 beds.

Specialized head trauma tests  
now available in Round Rock 

By Joe Lanane
Enhanced concussion testing is now 

available to determine the extent of 
head injuries. 

Scott & White Round Rock’s 
Comprehensive Concussion Center 
tests and treats concussions, which up 
to 20 percent of athletes involved in 
contact sports sustain, according to 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. 

Scott & White officials said the 
center is the only such certified one 

in Central Texas. If left untreated, 
concussions can cause more perma-
nent brain damage should another 
traumatic hit to the head occur, said 
Dr. Rick Schultz, chairman of S&W 
Round Rock’s orthopedics depart-
ment, in a statement.

Testing takes about 30 minutes, and 
uses a computerized evaluation system 
that assesses the effects and severity of 
a concussion. The Immediate Post-
Concussion Assessment and Cognitive 
Training test, or ImPACT, also tracks 
injury recovery progress and brain 
activity that CT scans and MRIs can-
not, according to Scott & White.

This test is particularly useful if done 
before additional injuries occur, said 
Paul Hoover, director of physical therapy 
at Scott & White Hospital Round Rock.

For more information, call  
512-509-0287. 

The WilCo Wellness Alliance has spearheaded  
local health initiatives including fitness classes.
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Scott & White 
Hospital

Round Rock

“With all the design and input 
going into this renovation, we feel 
this will be one of the most beauti-
ful facilities,” said Ruben Castro, 
chief operations officer of St. David’s 
Georgetown Hospital. 

The inpatient rehabilitation facility 
at St. David’s Georgetown began see-
ing patients in 2000 and has continued 
to increase capacity to better serve the 
community, Castro said. 

The current facility offers a full 
range of therapeutic services for 
patients with injuries and illnesses 

including stroke, brain and spinal 
cord injuries, trauma and neurological 
disorders. 

Rock Springs is a 72-bed behavioral hospital that will o� er mental health and 

addiction treatment to adolescents, adults, military service members and their 

families. Scheduled to open in February of 2014, the hospital is located at 

700 Southeast Inner Loop in Georgetown.  Rock Springs is committed to 

providing an e� ective treatment experience and making a di� erence 

in the lives of those who seek sobriety and mental wellness.

www.rockspringshealth.com  |  512-819-9400

Crowns Full Replacement 
Dentures

Not valid with 
any other offer. 

Extractions with Dentures 
or Partials. Starting at $49 per tooth.

In-house 
Lab

Implants • Replacement Dentures 
Partials • Crowns • Bridges • Extractions 
Root Canals • Fillings • Teeth Cleaning

Plus much 
more at a 
fraction of 
the cost!

off
per unit

Any Set Of 
Dentures

Starting 
at

with warranty

Georgetown
512-868-0238

www.georgetown-dentures.com 

Most PPO Insurances Accepted

Dr. Randy O’Brien  •  Dr. Stephen Meacham

WAC

Starting at

$695 $395
$100
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Health by the numbers

1.05 million 
ragweed pollen grains  
Per SQUAre inCH

0 1inches

 25 microns
or 0.000975 inch

Average 
size

allergy-producing 
pollen grainof

 A
n

pollen from ragweed plants 
has been found more than 
15,000 feet in the air and 
has been carried as far as  
400 miles out to sea.

Source: Texas Parks & Wildlife Department

=

RecOmmended 
physiCAl ACtivity

For people
18–64 years old 

moderate
aerobic activity

2  1/2 
hours

vigorous
aerobic activity

1  1/4 
hours

OR

Any activity should be done for 

aT leasT 10 minuTes

Spread activity 
out over

at least 

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture

Calories burned 
in one hour

 160-pound person    
 240-pound person

0 200 400 600 800 1,000

Hiking 438 654

running 5 mph 606 905

Swimming laps 423 632

Football 584 872

Backpacking 511 763

Source: The Mayo Clinic

60
minutes

Calories

Compiled by Annie Drabicky

3 days
a week

Southwest williamson County regional Park
encompasses nearly

800 acres

Quarry Splash Pad in Leander

Source: Fourth annual County Health Rankings, released 
March 20, 2013, by the University of Wisconsin 
Population Health Institute and the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation

52%
of all restaurants in 
texas are fast food

294 There are
fasT-food

restaurants in  
williamson County

56%
of all restaurants in 
williamson County 
are fast food 

Source: Williamson County
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Source: Fourth annual County Health Rankings, 
released March 20, 2013, by the University of 
Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation

*Adult = age 20 and older
Obese = body mass index greater 
than or equal to 30
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Hear the beauty of life, everyday.

100 River Hills Drive, Suite 105  |  www.hcaudiology.com  |  (512) 763-8855

MENTION 
THIS AD

Evaluations  |  Hearing aids
Hearing aid repair  |  Most major brands

AUDIOLOGY

Hill
Country

Locally owned and operated.

Free Hearing Test

Free Hearing 
Aid Check

2 Week Trial of 
Latest Technology

MARLA PENNELL
Doctor of Audiology
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Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

Andrea Galindo, who donated some of her breast milk to Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin, holds her 
full-term, 2-day-old daughter in the hospital.
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“You have an amazing superpower.” 
That is the message Kim Updegrove wants 
to share with the childbearing population 
of Austin. 

Updegrove is the executive director of 
Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin, which has 
a mission to provide milk for preterm 
infants in Austin and throughout the U.S.

“Breast milk is a scarce resource. We 
struggle to meet the demand, and we are 
dependent on the compassion and the 
information that these healthy lactating 
moms have,” Updegrove said. “Getting 
the word out to the childbearing popula-
tion that they have a superpower, that they 
can donate their milk and save the lives of 
preterm infants, is a very good thing.”

The milk bank was founded in 1999 by 
two neonatologists, Dr. George Sharpe 
from Seton Healthcare and Dr. Sonny 
Rivera from St. David’s HealthCare.

Updegrove said the two doctors wanted 
to address a critical issue among preterm 
infants—that of how many preterm babies 
get an inflammatory disease called nec-
rotizing enterocolitis. The disease, which 
cuts off the blood supply to the infant’s 
intestines, occurs when the infants are not 
given human breast milk.

“If these kids survive, they are very sick, 
and they are sick lifelong—their intestines 
don’t work the way that they are supposed 
to work,” she said. “The [doctors] got 
together and they said, ‘The research is 
really quite clear. The way to avoid this or 
at least to reduce it substantially is to avoid 
any kind of substitute for mom’s milk.’”

Prioritized recipients for the donated 

milk are babies who weigh 3 pounds,  
5 ounces and less, she explained.

“These aren’t hold-in-your-arms kind 
of babies; these are hold-in-your-hand,” 
she said. “These babies really matter, and 
thanks to medical technology, we’re able 
to keep more of them alive. Now we want 
to optimize their outcomes. Now we want 
to improve how they are post-recovery.”

Breast milk that is donated to the milk 
bank undergoes a rigorous process that 
includes screening for diseases and medi-
cal and lifestyle risks; microbiological and 
nutritional analysis; pasteurization and 
then another round of microbiological 
and nutritional tests. Milk from multiple 
donors is mixed to create a pool with a 
specific calorie content.

“Because we’re taking care of these 
teeny, tiny fragile babies, we want to know 
exactly what’s in the pools of milk we 
create,” she said. “We want to create them 
specifically to have a minimum standard.”

Milk is provided to patients based 
on medical need and not on financial 
resources or insurance coverage, she said.

“I was asked a very important question 
once by a reporter who said, ‘Why should 
he care? Why should the general public 
care?’” she said. “If we allow these infants 
to survive and optimize their brain devel-
opment, they then are the population that 
might go on to figure out how we avoid 
diabetes, how we eradicate breast cancer. 
They will be fully enabled to be contrib-
uting members of society because of the 
gifts of milk and finances that allow them 
to grow so well. That’s why you care.”

2911 Medical Arts Square
512-494-0800
www.milkbank.org

By Annie Drabicky

Charitable care program
the charitable care program at Mothers’ 
Milk Bank at Austin is supported by 
individual, corporate and foundation 
donors. executive director Kim 
Updegrove said that in 2012, those 
donors contributed about $140,000 in 
financial gifts to the milk bank.
“when somebody donates charitably to 
us, they’re not paying for the electricity  
and the water and my staff salaries. 
they’re only paying for charitable care, 
which is a very unique nonprofit stance,” 
Updegrove said. “Basically, hospitals’ 
payment of processing fees pays for 
everything to keep the milk bank operating, 
and then peoples’ donations cover 
charitable care or our research program if 
i’ve specifically fundraised for that.”
Updegrove described the milk bank’s 
community partners as “amazing” because 
not only do they provide financial support, 
but they also help raise awareness of the  
milk bank and its mission. 

35
dean Keeton St.

Medical Arts St.

Medical Arts 
Square

r
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iver S
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By the numbers

3
million

the milk bank 
will have 

dispensed

ounces 
of milk by 
late 2013.

100
21

hospitals in

the milk 
bank serves 
more than

states.

11 nonprofit milk 
banks in the 
United States.

Mothers’ Milk 
Bank at Austin 

is one of

22,000

Milk has been 
distributed to 

about

infants.

144.5˚F for 30 minutes.
donated milk 

is heated to

35% of donated milk in 2012 came 
from Austin-area mothers.

the rest came 
from about 30 different 

states.

Source: Mothers’ Milk Bank at Austin

3622 Williams Drive, Building #4 •  Georgetown, T X

Orthodontics for Children and Adults
Invisalign • Braces Behind the Teeth • Metal & Clear Braces

www.georgetownbraces.com
512-863-8580

Monica Goldenberg, DDS, MS
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Board-Certifi ed Ophthalmologists Specializing in:
 » Refractive Laser Assisted 
Cataract Surgery 

 » Dry eyes

 » Glaucoma

 » Diabetic Eye Exams

 » Blade-Free Custom 
LASIK and PRK

 » Oculoplastic 
Consultations

512.927.2020 Follow us on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/HillCountryEyeCenter

12171 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 201, Cedar Park, TX 78613
Near FM 1431 & Parmer Lane

Serving Cedar Park and surrounding areas since 2005

w w w . h i l l c o u n t r y e y e c e n t e r . c o m

Dr. Todd R. Shepler 
is a fellowship-trained Oculoplastic 
Specialist. He was born in Kansas City, 
Missouri and raised in Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma. After winning the 5A Oklahoma 
Cross-Country State Championship his 
senior year in high school, Dr. Shepler 
attended Rice University on a track 
scholarship. He transferred to the 
University of Kansas and in 1993 
graduated with honors with a 
bachelor’s degree in Human Biology 
and a minor in Chemistry. He then 
attended the University of Oklahoma 
College of Medicine where he served 
as Class President. After medical 
school, Dr. Shepler completed a 
transitional year internship at Brackenridge Hospital in Austin, Texas. He 
moved to San Francisco, California, where he completed a three-year res-
idency in ophthalmology and served as Chief Resident at California Pacifi c 
Medical Center. He then completed a two-year fellowship in Ophthalmic 
Plastic and Reconstructive surgery in Austin, Texas. He is board certifi ed 
by the American Board of Ophthalmology and a member of the American 
Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.  He has been 
practicing in the Austin area since 2002. Dr. Shepler has been actively 
teaching students, interns, residents, and fellows in the central Texas 
area since 2002. He also served as President of the Austin Ophthalmology 
Society from 2003-2005. Dr. Shepler was recently awarded to the 2013 
Texas Monthly’s Super Doctors list which is only given to the top 5% of 
doctors in Texas.

Dr. Shepler’s interests includes cosmetic and reconstructive eyelid, 
orbital, and lacrimal surgery.

TABLE 1

BASELINE DATA

SARAH PHYLLIPS
AGE: 68.2
  MEAN   ± STANDARD DEV
ANTERIOR CHAMBER
DEPTH ACD  3.48  0.36
AXIAL LENGTH  23.79  0.55
KERATOMETRY K 43.10  1.04
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  Now, a cataract procedure 
  as unique as your eye itself.

Not an actual patient.

Hill Country Eye 
Center offers 
breakthrough 
cataract treatment 
with customized 
laser cataract 
surgery
There are no eyes like yours 
just as there is no cataract 
procedure like customized 
laser cataract surgery.  Hill 
Country Eye Center is pleased 
to offer ReLACS™ (Refractive 
Laser Assisted cataract 
surgery), a bladeless, 
computer-controlled laser 
platform combined with 
the most technologically 
advanced diagnostics. This 
platform allows our surgeon 
to plan and perform your 
cataract surgery to exacting, 
individualized specifi cations 
unattainable with other 
surgical methods.

By adding computer control to key steps of cataract surgery, cataract 
treatments utilizing ReLACS™ ensure the highest surgical precision available 
today. ReLACS™ procedures combined with advanced implant options for 
cataract surgery, may offer freedom from glasses, contact lenses, or even 
reading glasses after surgery.

Traditional cataract surgery has always involved the use of a physical blade 
to create several small incisions during the procedure. With ReLACS™, these 
incisions are now made with a laser. This technology allows our surgeons 
to plan and perform cataract surgeries with laser precision.  Surgeons 
experience more control and fl exibility with this advanced technology; plus, 
ReLACS™ features real-time tools for an accurate display of what’s going on 
inside the eye during the procedure.

ReLACS™ used in conjunction with one of the intraocular lenses offered at 
Hill Country Eye Center may give patients even more visual freedom after 
cataract surgery, helping maintain clear vision for decades.

Understanding your options
Cataract surgery numbers are growing.  It is important for patients suffering 
from cloudy or hazy vision to understand all of their surgical options, 
including advanced intraocular lenses using ReLACS™. If you or someone you 
know has cloudy or hazy vision, or glare, call or visit Hill Country Eye Center, 
or contact your local eye care provider.
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Although the rise in urgent care clinics 
may not yet be posing a threat to the exis-
tence of traditional doctors’ offices, fam-
ily practices are facing challenges to stay 
in business while facing increasing costs 
for equipment and lower reimbursements 
for Medicaid and Medicare patients.

“Expenses continue to go up, [and] 
reimbursement really hasn’t changed in 
years,” said Dr. David Diaz, who manages 
Great Oaks Family Practice in Round 
Rock. [With] all of the office expenses, 
the cost of equipment, human resources, 
paying personnel and paying them 
health insurance—which is going up an 
exorbitant amount—small primary care 
is at risk.”

While some traditional small practices 
are struggling, the number of urgent care 
clinics in Central Texas and throughout 
the nation has been on the rise since 
2008, according to the Urgent Care Asso-
ciation of America. 

Urgent care clinics are defined as facili-
ties that offer walk-in, extended-hour 
medical service for children and adults,  
UCAA CEO Joanna Ray said. Typically, 
clinics offer a larger scope of treatment 
than a primary care physician, includ-
ing treatment of fractures, suturing cuts, 
providing intravenous drips and X-ray 
and laboratory processing on-site.

Urgent care clinics do not, however, 
provide treatment for chronic conditions 
such as diabetes or heart disease, which 
are better handled by a primary physi-
cian, Ray said. They also do not cover 
emergency situations such as labor, heart 
attacks or strokes.

“Urgent care does work with pri-
mary care physicians in identifying and 
referring patients who have conditions 

that require ongoing care and make the 
referrals to the appropriate providers in 
the community,” Ray said. “Urgent care 
is really intended more for episodic con-
cerns, such as cold symptoms, sunburn, 
sprains and fractures.”

UCAA projections estimate that 300 
urgent care facilities were built per year 
between 2008–10, with the number 
doubling to 600 per year in the U.S. in 
2011. Some doctors credit the increasing 
numbers to urgent care clinics’ efficiency 
and to a growing demand for health care 
as more people enroll in insurance plans.

“It’s a very clean and simple business 
model in a very complex industry,” said 
Dr. Norman Chenven, Austin Regional 
Clinic founder and CEO. “Certainly 
if there’s a lot of demand because of 
additional people coming into insurance 
and into the payment system, then this 
would be an ideal time to build urgent 
care centers.”

To keep traditional medical practices 
afloat in an industry flooded with urgent 
care–type facilities, the Texas Medi-
cal Association is working to develop 
programs to ease operating costs, and 
incorporating elements of urgent care 
treatment may be part of the approach. 
Another idea includes developing a 
software system that would allow doctors 
throughout the nation to share and look 
up medical records of patients. Any solu-
tion will be carefully examined by the 
TMA, and it may be years before a full 
plan is put into effect.

“The TMA is doing a fabulous job 
methodically exploring these issues,” 
Chenven said. “This is not a quick 
process; it will take a number of years to 
grow and mature.” 

TRENDS

Traditional family practices 
face new business challenges
By Korri Kezar
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Dr. David Diaz of Great Oaks Family Practice said rising costs are threatening small private practices.

this chart is not an 
exhaustive list of illnesses 
and injuries.

Urgent 
care

Emergency 
room

Retail 
clinic

Source: Urgent Care Association of America

WhaT To exPecT 
When patients don’t 
have access to a 
primary physician, 
emergency rooms, 
urgent care offices 
and retail clinics 
can all offer medical 
services. 

QuicK care oPTions:

illness/injury

Broken bone

Chest pain

Spinal cord/back injury

Labor

Poisoning

Minor fracture

X-rays

Stitches

Sprains/strains

Foreign object in eye/nose

Rash

Ear or sinus pain

Vaccinations

Coughs, sore throat

Cold, flu symptoms

Aches? Pains? Stressed?
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUR HEALTH!

« Therapeutic Massage » 

« Nutrition Education » 

« Stress Reduction »

« Healthy Living »

3008 Dawn Dr., Suite 103 • Georgetown, TX • www.MiBoHe.com • 512-686-1107

We touch your life & make it better.
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7  Martin Audiology
950 w. University Ave., Ste. 105
512-868-1600

8  Miracle-Ear Hearing Aid Center
1013 w. University Ave., Ste. 122
512-298-6676 • www.miracle-ear-georgetown.com

9  New Sound Hearing Aid Centers
3316 williams drive, Ste. 115
512-591-7818 • www.newsoundhearing.com

10  Precision Hearing Centers
4402 williams drive, Ste. 115
512-348-2149 • www.precisionhearingcenters.com

11  Zounds Hearing of Georgetown 
105 wildwood drive, Ste. 212
512-863-4333 • www.zoundshearing.com
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By Audrey Spencer
Since December 2012, three new audiology businesses 

have opened their doors in Georgetown. Experts say 
this is because of a growing need for hearing aids in and 
around the city.

“The reason so many [audiology businesses] have moved 
in is because of the population here,” said Marla Pennell, 
Hill Country Audiology doctor of audiology. “With all 
the retirement communities, … [it’s the] population of 
Georgetown that’s attracted so many hearing aid offices.”

Pennell, who has 21 years of audiology experience, 
opened her own office on River Hills Drive last year.

Hearing loss, commonly associated with age, is an 
issue that is increasing throughout the nation as the baby 
boomer generation ages.

Cristen Plummer, an audiologist and president-elect of 
the Texas Academy of Audiology, said Sun City is one of 
the reasons for the “flood” of hearing aid centers in the city.

“The huge elderly population there is given many 
choices,” she said. “We often see them come in with a 
binder of ads and paperwork and many, many questions.” 

A study by The National Institute on Deafness and 
Other Communication Disorders found 17 percent of 
American adults report some degree of hearing loss, yet 
only one out of every five people who could benefit from 
a hearing aid actually wears one.

“We definitely need [more] hearing aid [companies],” 
said Wendy Williams, owner of All World Hearing. 
“Hearing loss is growing as far as population. [Hear-
ing aid] wearers and users are getting younger and 
younger, not older and older. … Hearing loss doesn’t 
discriminate.”

Plummer also said she is seeing younger patients in her 
offices in Georgetown and Austin.

“Our primary clients are 65-plus years old, but yes, 
we are seeing younger patients, from 45 and up, who are 
concerned about their baseline hearing levels and want to 
be tested,” she said. “Some do have early hearing loss and 
notice it in their work and social situations and choose to 
be fitted with hearing aids.”

Williams said, based on Georgetown’s population and 
a growing demand, she doesn’t feel there are too many 
hearing aid centers in the city.

“There’s always room for another audiologist. I don’t 
think there’s too many,” she said. “I have patients from 
Salado and Temple.”

NEWS

Audiologists hear 
need in Georgetown

1  All World Hearing
3613 williams drive, Ste. 102 
512-417-8140 • www.allworldhearing.com

2  Beltone
3613 williams drive, Ste. 406
512-864-0358 • www.beltone.com

3  Georgetown Hearing Aid Center
1915 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 101
512-863-4691 • www.georgetownhearingaids.com

4  Hearing Aid Express
1102 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 106
512-869-4777 • http://hearingaidexpress.com

5  Hill Country Audiology
100 river Hills drive, Ste. 105
512-763-8855 • www.hcaudiology.com

6  Jones Hearing Centers
900 n. Austin Ave., Ste. 305
512-930-3414 • www.joneshearing.com

Hearing Aid 

Georgetown 

Centers

Audiologists said the aging population in 
Georgetown has attracted new hearing 
aid centers to open in the city.

Experienced care to put your sleep problems to rest.
Georgetown Sleep Center is a 
state-of-the-art facility and accredited 
by the American Academy of Sleep 
Medicine. We provide comprehensive 
sleep care, evaluation, and treatment.

3121 Northwest Blvd  Georgetown, TX 78628-4225  |  (512) 868-5055  |  http://georgetownsleepcenter.com

DO YOU SNORE?

Visit our website for a free sleep quiz analysis
Fully serving all your sleep equipment & supplies needs • Most insurances accepted

Our board certi� ed sleep physicians offer the 
very best in sleep medicine patient care.

As a client of my health 
coaching program, you will…

- set and accomplish goals in a way that 
is empowering and exciting

- work to achieve and maintain 
your ideal weight

- understand and reduce your cravings
- increase your energy levels
- feel great in your body
- learn about new foods and how you 

can easily incorporate them
- improve your personal relationships
- discover the con� dence to create 

the life you want

New Tide Nutrition • 512-970-3743 • www.SarahArendas.com
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FIGHT CANCER

1-888-864-I CAN (4226) 

www.HowAustinFightsCancer.com

• 33,000  patients have been treated since 2006.

• 42   board-certifi ed physicians offer a full range of services, including medical oncology, hematology, radiation oncology, 
gynecologic oncology, neurologic oncology, sarcoma and orthopaedic oncology and breast surgery.

• 46 cancer therapies have been FDA-approved as a result of our research.

• 32 open clinical research trials, including Phase 1 and NCI-funded studies.

• 6 leading-edge radiation oncology centers.

• #1 leader in community-based genetic risk evaluation and testing in the nation.

Learn more about the comprehensive cancer care you can receive at HowAustinFightsCancer.com.

THE LATEST TREATMENTS ARE RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  HARKER HEIGHTS  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  

MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

Comprehensive cancer care 
is right here in Austin.

CONTRACTED PROVIDER OF: 
Metlife • Humana • Aetna • Assurant 

Ameritas • Principal and Guardian
WE HONOR ALL OTHER DENTAL PPO PLANS

NEW LOCATION, 
NOW OPEN!

Like us on Facebook for details.

• Parents welcomed in our 
 treatment rooms

• Emergencies seen on same day

• State-of-the-art of� ce with 
 TV’s at every chair

205 Denali Pass Suite A • Cedar Park Texas 78613
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lISTINGS

Area physicians
OB/GYN PediatricsFamily Practice Internal Medicine

Map not to scale

GeorGeTown

1  Chisholm Trail Pediatrics
600 High tech drive
512-930-4776
www.chisholmtrailpediatrics.com

Pediatrics

Shannon duble
Lisa Flachs
Jeff Pickens
david Ramsey

2  Dell Children’s–Circle of
Care Pediatrics at Lake Aire
Medical Center
2423 williams drive, Ste. 103
1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org

Pediatrics

Berica day
denise Paulter

3  Family Medical Center of
Georgetown
908 rockmoor drive
512-868-0901
www.fmcofgeorgetown.com

Family Practice

Richard Otto
murray Snook

4  Family Medicine
3008 dawn drive, Ste. 201
512-863-4596
www.familymedicinegtwn.com

Family Practice, Pediatrics

William R. Jones
William Robert Umstattd

5  Georgetown Kids
3613 williams drive, Ste. 801
512-930-0191
www.georgetownkids.com

Pediatrics

doris Hossalla

6  Georgetown Medical Clinic
3201 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 210
512-763-4000
http://georgetownmedical.com

Family Practice

Thomas Bohmfalk
Kay In
Ronald Only
Florence Spitler
daniel Voss
Greg Willis

7  Georgetown OBGYN
602 High tech drive
512-863-8600
www.georgetowntexasobgyn.com

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Kelly montiville
John Sherman
Vincent Sherman

8  Georgetown Women’s Center
1900 Scenic drive, Ste. 3326
1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org

Obstetrics and Gynecology

crystal Kelly
Andrew mahaffey
Jana Schrier

9  Lone Star Circle of Care
Family Medicine at Lake Aire
Medical Center
2423 williams drive, Ste. 105
1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org

Family Practice

Benjamin Fiedler
Gopika Gangupantula

Internal Medicine

Bobby Hudgins

10  Lone Star Circle of Care
Senior Health at Lake Aire
Medical Center
2423 williams drive, Ste. 113
1-877-800-5722
www.lscctx.org

Internal Medicine

Ksenija corak

11  Physicians’ Center PA
3721 williams drive
512-930-9130
www.physicianscenterpa.com

Family Practice

Richard c. male

12  River Ridge Pediatrics
1526 Leander road

512-863-7586
www.riverridge-pediatrics.com

Pediatrics

Adana Gipson
ellie Herrera

13  Belinda Schwertner,
obstetrics and gynecology
1900 Scenic drive, Ste. 2222
512-763-1717

14  Scott & White Clinic
Georgetown
4945 williams drive
512-819-0500
www.sw.org

Family Practice

Jennifer Shifley
Kimberly Stump

Internal Medicine

Jennifer clark
John carlson
Anita d’mello
christopher Farmer
christopher Hearne
Stephen Lawlis
Gwendolyn miller

Scott & White Clinic
Georgetown Central
this clinic is relocating. See Page 6 for 
more information.
512-509-9550
www.sw.org

Family Practice

Paul Berg
Rajeswari Bodapati

15  T & K Physician Associates
3613 williams drive, Ste. 404
512-930-4275
www.tkphysicianassociates.com

Internal Medicine

Kumar Sathianathan
Anthony Shallin

16  WellMed at Georgetown
103 thousand oaks Blvd.
512-869-4800
www.wellmedmedicalgroup.com

Family Practice

Rogelio Trevino

17  Williamson County Diagnostic
3201 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 130
512-863-7440
www.michaelnacolmd.com

Internal Medicine

michael nacol 

The doctors listed in this directory 
all take appointments and practice 
medicine in the fields of family 
practice, internal medicine, 
obstetrics/gynecology and pediatrics. 
Doctors practicing in other fields 
are not included. This list is not 
comprehensive.

Lakeway dr.
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 Noise 
Reduction

Hear conversations
clearly with Zounds’ 

Intuitive Noise
Cancellation2TM

 No Squeals 
or Whistling

Eliminate annoying 
squeals with Zounds’ 
Dynamic Feedback 

Cancellation2TM

 Fully 
Rechargeable
With Zounds’ fully

rechargeable hearing
aids, you’ll never
buy batteries!*

 Full 
Spectrum Sound

Zounds aids provide
amazing clarity and

captures speech sounds 
that many aids

cannot.

To find out more visit:  www.ZoundsHearing.com

HEB

Bank of 
America

Wil d w
oo

d Dr

DB
 W

oo
d 

Rd

Sequoia Spur W

Williams Dr

Now Serving the Georgetown Area
512-686-0410
105 Wildwood Drive Suite 212  •  Georgetown, TX    
Hours:  Mon. ‑ Fri.  9am ‑ 5pm
(Behind Bank of America on Williams Drive next to Carus Dentistry in the HEB Plaza)

*Zounds will replace the rechargeable batteries free for the life of the hearing aid. (1) Limit one remote and charger per customer with purchase of Clareza 16. Present this ad at Zounds  
Hearing Center.  Expires 10/04/13.  Not valid with other offers.  Void where prohibited.  © 2013 Zounds Hearing, Inc.

Hearing Aids Worth Wearing™

®

...with the world’s most technologically advanced hearing aid.

Designed in America, the Clareza® 16 Channel
Digital Hearing Aid is the product of 57 patents  
in acoustical engineering and resolves the top  
issues common to conventional hearing aids:

Hear Better, 
Buy Direct, Save.

Call today for your FREE hearing exam!

Charging Station Zounds rechargeable batteries keep your aid powered for up to 16 hours.  
Never buy batteries again! 
*We’ll replace your Zounds rechargeable batteries FREE for the life of the aid.

Buy Direct and Save
Zounds has eliminated the middleman to provide 
proprietary, advanced digital technology to you at a 
fraction of market prices.  Save today...  

Get the BEST for less at Zounds®!

Remote Control Programmable
Instantly adjust your aid  
to suit the environment or  
changes in your hearing.

®

Call Today
and Receive:

 FREE Charging Station(1)     
 FREE Remote Control(1) 

with your purchase of a 
Clareza 16 Hearing Aid

®
16 Channel

$999Per 
aid

SAVE $2000 PER AID!
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receives between 3,000 and 4,000 
calls a year.

“I think nationwide there are a 
lot of areas that don’t have enough 
psychiatric care. I don’t think we’re 
very unusual in that. It’s just psy-
chiatry [services] in general [are] 
hard to obtain. … It hasn’t kept up 
with demand,” Burwell said. “To 
have a county with almost half a 
million people and not have any 
psychiatric beds except for the 
respite center that is relatively new, 
we’ve been needing these beds for 
a long time, and I think it’s going 
to make a big impact.”

Growing need
Williamson County’s rapid 

population growth—specifically 
in two populations including 
seniors as well as active-duty mili-
tary members and veterans—cap-
tured the attention of Signature 
Healthcare Services when the 
company began looking for places 
to build a new hospital, Executive 
Vice President Blair Stam said. 

In June the company broke 
ground on the Georgetown 
Behavioral Health Institute, a 
73,500-square-foot, 118-bed facil-
ity at 3101 S. Austin Ave.

“Nationwide, in the areas with 
more population growth, there 
are going to be more needs,” Stam 
said. “The population is growing, 
and the result of that is you are 
being underserved.”

GBHI was the second such 
facility to break ground in 
Georgetown. Rock Springs hospi-
tal, a 55,000-square-foot, 72-bed 
behavioral health facility located 
at 700 S.E. Inner Loop, broke 
ground in early 2013.

Both hospitals have plans to 
treat adolescents, adults, seniors 
and active-duty military mem-
bers and veterans. 

Mental health
Continued from | 1

118 beds
To open in spring 2014

Georgetown Behavioral Health Institute
3101 S. Austin Ave.

72 beds
To open in February 2014

Rock Springs 
700 S.e. inner Loop

16 beds
Opened in 2008

San Gabriel Crisis Respite unit
711 n. College St.

Tell us what you think.

Comment at impactnews.com

“As an organization, we believe 
that having a military-specific 
program would add additional 
resources for active-duty service 
members and their families,” Rock 
Springs CEO Tom Kenny said.

Increased access
On average, one in five people 

in the United States has a men-
tal health issue, and one in two 
people knows someone with a 
mental health issue, Bluebonnet 
Trails Executive Director Andrea 
Richardson said. 

Founded in 1996, Bluebon-
net Trails serves an eight-county 
region including Williamson 
County and works to serve chil-
dren, adolescents and adults with 
serious mental illness or emotional 
and developmental disorders.

The organization opened a 
48-hour observational unit Sept. 3 
in the San Gabriel Crisis Center 
adjacent to the Crisis Respite Unit. 

“For 48 hours we are able to 
take somebody on an involun-
tary basis into that unit, so that 
gives a breather for our Cri-
sis Intervention Team and our 
Mobile Outreach Team to be in 
the community and be able to 
have somebody professionally 
observed,” Richardson said. 

In April Bluebonnet Trails 
opened two transitional houses in 
Georgetown to help ease the tran-
sition from hospitalization back 
into the community, Richardson 
said. A third home is expected to 
open in September.

“We kind of think of this as a 
continuum of care,” Richardson 
said. “Once we have [the third 
transitional house] open, we 
know the flow from crisis respite 
will be easier to be handled in the 
community. If you can imagine 
not having a place to send some-
body that’s safe and that brings 
them back to the community, you 
are at a loss for getting them out 

of a crisis situation. … It allows 
us to move that individual toward 
recovery on their own terms.”

In 2012, Bluebonnet Trails 
worked with more than 5,000 
people seeking mental health ser-
vices, about 17 percent of whom 
came to the organization in crisis. 

“Nobody anticipates when 
something like this may happen, 
just like a health issue,” she said. 
“If you compare this to diabetes—
a chronic issue—then it’s the 
same thing. We just like to make 
sure people have an avenue where 
they can understand their illness 

better, be able to treat it on their 
own in their own way and to 
really understand that there is a 
road to recovery.”
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4105 Teravista Club Drive | Round Rock, Texas
512.310.3700 | Fax: 512.310.3701 | www.Cantexcc.com

Clinical Services:
Round the clock nursing care
Intravenous Therapy
Tracheotomy Care
Physician Services
Medication Administration

Therapy Services:
Physical
Occupational
Speech
Respitatory

TRANSITIONAL HEALTHCARE 
CLOSE TO HOME.

All Fees are inclusive
Beauty shop, Laundry services 
and Distinctive dining

TRANSITIONAL HEALTHCARE 
CLOSE TO HOME.

in case of a mental 
health emergency, dial 
9-1-1 or contact one of 
the following agencies: 

Bluebonnet trails 
Community Services
1-800-841-1255

national Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255

williamson County  
Mobile outreach team
512-943-3545

williamson County 
Sheriff’s Crisis  
intervention team
512-943-1650

More beds 
increase access

In 2008, Bluebonnet Trails Community Services 
opened the Crisis Respite Unit in the San Gabriel 
Crisis Center in Georgetown with 16 dedicated 
psychiatric beds. In 2014, 190 new beds are 
expected to open in Georgetown. 

h
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Capital Golf 
Cars
husband-and-wife 
team offer customized 
transportation options

Morrie and Charlene Ballaron 
have spent the past 25 years 
focused on providing customers 

the golf car to fit their needs—whether it 
be cruising through the neighborhood or 
playing 18 holes at the golf course.

After working in Tyler for a few years, 
the Ballarons were approached by an Aus-
tin-area developer who thought the couple 
needed to open a store in Georgetown. In 
1997 they opened Capital Golf Cars on Del 
Webb Boulevard in Sun City. 

The couple, who had lived in Austin 
previously, missed living in the Austin area 
and quickly jumped on the opportunity.

Since opening, Morrie said the store’s 
customer base is largely made up of Sun 
City residents.

“People [in Sun City] use them as a 
second mode of transportation there, 
normally just running around the devel-
opment,” Morrie said. “A lot of people get 
rid of a car [when they retire] and buy a 
golf car. Some of them play golf, so they 
get two.”

Morrie said golfers typically prefer the 
two-seater options when hitting the links, 
but people carting around grandchildren 
or visitors may look at purchasing four- or 
six-seat options.

Along with selling custom golf cars, 
Capital Golf Cars also offers replacement 
parts and vehicle service and maintenance. 
For those who cannot bring their golf cars 
to the shop for repairs, Morrie said the 
shop will pick up cars and offer loaner golf 
cars while repairs are being made. 

Capital Golf Cars customers are also 
able to customize their rides in a vari-
ety of ways, including wheel style and 
height, fabric shades, color and add-ons 
such as golf club and golf ball cleaners, 
radios and coolers. 

“Most people around here, I’ve noticed, 
tend to get nicer vehicles,” Charlene said. 
“The ones with tasteful enclosures and 
custom seats.”

Last year the store expanded to offer 
custom seat options such as color combi-
nations and more form-fitting shapes than 
traditional bench seats. Demand for the 
custom seats increased dramatically soon 
after, Sales Manager Bryan Palmer said.

“Almost every car we sell, we sell with 
custom seats,” he said.

Palmer said the alternating current, 
or AC, golf cars are also in high demand 
because they are able to maintain their 
speed on Sun City’s hilly terrain.

By Audrey Spencer

BuSINESS
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Charlene and Morrie Ballaron returned to the Austin area in 1997 to sell golf cars in Sun City after running 
dealerships in Dallas and Tyler. They currently operate two dealerships in Georgetown. 

Capital Golf Cars

Extreme Golf Cars
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williams dr.

Sun City Blvd.

35
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130
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400 del webb Blvd., Ste. 101 
512-864-0777
www.capitalgolfcars.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–5 p.m., 
Sat. 9 a.m.–1 p.m., closed Sun.

6950 n. i-35
512-635-1851
www.extremegolfcars.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.,  
Sat. 9 a.m.–1 p.m., closed Sun.

in 2012, Capital Golf Cars owners 
Morrie and Charlene Ballaron opened 
their second Georgetown dealership, 
extreme Golf Cars, on i-35 to cater to  
more users.

extreme Golf Cars Manager robert 
Simmons said the customers he sees 
tend to be ranchers, farmers, hunters, 
beachgoers and i-35 travelers passing 
by on their way to or from Austin.

Models that sit higher off the ground 
are often sought out by people 
looking for a beach vehicle, Simmons 
said, while more rugged styles with 
the option to fold the back seat down 
into a flat bed for hauling gear are 
popular with hunters. 

“You can use ’em for the road, you can 
use ’em in a pasture, you can use ’em 
virtually anywhere,” Simmons said. 

Custom seats and sun shades are just two op-
tions for Capital Golf Car customers to make their 
vehicles more comfortable.

Capital Golf Cars also uses Extreme Golf Cars’ 
showroom to assemble custom-ordered vehicles.
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Hill Design + Gallery
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Hill Design + Gallery owner Amanda Still decorates her office with original artwork by local artists. 
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Hill Design + Gallery
interior designer inspired by love of art

Amanda Still’s design philosophy 
rests at the intersection of func-
tion and artistic appeal.

Still, a licensed interior designer and 
owner of Hill Design + Gallery, said her 
interest in interior design stemmed from 
her love of art.

“In junior high and high school, I 
wanted to be an artist, but I also wanted 
to make money,” Still said. “Interior 
design was a good way to be creative and 
make money.”

Still has done both remodel and reno-
vation work in and around Georgetown 
for residential and small commercial 
projects such as amenity and events cen-
ters. She approaches every project with 
the client’s desires in mind.

“We interview each other,” Still said. 
“They tell me what they want to do, I 
identify the scope of the project and we 
decide if it’s a good fit for both of us.”

There is a difference between interior 
design and interior decorating projects, 
Still said. Design projects involve evalu-
ation of a room or building’s structure, 
including architec-
tural details, space 
planning, room 
layout, wiring and 
more. Decorating 
projects address 
the accessories, 
such as furniture, 
window treatments 
and artwork.

Regardless of 
the project, Still 
said, balance, scale, proportion, color 
relationships and functionality must be 
considered.

“I think [the design] has to be func-
tional, but I treat it as artwork,” she said. 
“[Interior design is] three-dimensional, 
functional artwork. It’s how I incorpo-
rate my love of art into my design work.”

Still’s love of art also finds its way into 
her design projects. She makes a point 
of including original art, often by local 
artists, in client’s homes.

“That’s the most unique way for a 
client to express their style,” she said. “I 
really want to support artists that want 
to make a living creating art.” 

Still’s office includes gallery and cus-
tom framing spaces, which she recently 
leased out to Stinger Studio owner Sonia 
Colonna Mathis. 

“Amanda and I found out that [by] 
combining our energies into one space—
me as a unique custom framer and her 
as an interior designer—we can focus 
on our strong points,” Mathis said. “Her 
space is so well-worked for viewing and 
being a part of the art scene. It’s terribly 
exciting.”  

Still said she spends time visiting 
trade shows and chatting with artists to 
immerse herself in the design world.

Currently, she is helping design The 
Union on 8th, a wedding and events center 
under construction at Eighth and South 

Myrtle streets. 
Katy Bohls, 

The Union on 8th 
co-owner, said she 
and her husband 
were initially 
worried about 
hiring a designer 
from Georgetown 
because they were 
looking for a more 
industrial style 

than they have seen in the area. 
“As soon as we told her what we were 

going for, she made it so easy. I showed 
her some photos of what we were look-
ing for, and she just ran with it.” Bohls 
said. “I do love how open-minded she 
is. She’s willing to do things that are 
outside the box.”

BuSINESS

1623 rivery Blvd.
512-868-0342
www.hilldesignstudio.com
Gallery hours: tue.–Fri. 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m., 
Sat.–Mon. by appointment only

Design vs. decorating
interior design and interior decorating 
projects focus on different aspects, Hill 
design + Gallery owner Amanda Still said.

interior design
• Focuses on structural or architectural 

aspects of a room or building
• May include working with contractors or 

builders to evaluate structures
• Space planning, such as configuring a lay-

out, as well as establishing lighting or other 
options, depending on the project, could 
be part of the interior design process

interior decorating
• Accessorizing a room or building.
• includes consideration of balance, scale, 

proportion and color relationships
• Furniture, artwork and other items are 

included in decorating
• Still makes a point to include pieces by lo-

cal artists in her decorating projects

Gallery space at Hill Design + Gallery was 
recently leased to Stinger Studio.

Tile design is one of Still’s favorite decorating 
features.

A bathroom Still redesigned features extra stor-
age space for the client. 

By Audrey Spencer

“I think [the design] has to 
be functional, but I treat it 
as artwork. [Interior design 
is] three-dimensional, func-
tional artwork. It’s how I 
incorporate my love of art 
into my design work.”

—Amanda Still, 
Hill design + Gallery owner

• 4th Annual • 
Chalk Walk Festival

For  more  informat ion on how you can part ic ipate ,  go  to :

www.roundrockchalkwalk.com

October 4th 2 pm – 9 pm • October 5th 10 am – 7 pm

Downtown Round Rock

Live music on 2 stages featuring the Biscuit Brothers

Blues, brews and BBQ Friday starting at 6:00 PM

Chalk art on the street

Locally crafted art for sale

Kids activities and petting zoo

Street performers

Art auction Saturday at 6 pm

Free admission. Concessions and vendors on site. 

Cedar Park
601 E. Whitestone Blvd. | Ste. 226 

512-259-3338
www.AustinFeet.com

Georgetown
1103 Rivery Blvd. | Ste. 255 

512-930-0707

Fellow, American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Associate, American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons

PEDIATRIC & ADULT FLATF00T CORRECTION
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Wayne A Hurst, DPM, FAFCAS Keith McSpadden, DPM, AAFCAS

Specializing in All Aspects of 
Surgical and Non-Surgical Foot Care

You don’t have to live with 
painful flatfeet anymore!
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WANT TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH?

Megan Fox, PA-C | Wendi Wagner Kleppinger, PA-C | Kay In, MD
Thomas Bohmfalk, MD | Greg Willis, MD

Ronald Only, DO | Florence Spitler, DO | Daniel Voss, MD

ExpressCare Walk-In Clinic 
7am– 5pm Mon-Fri

3201 S. Austin Ave., Suite 210, Georgetown, TX
www.georgetownmedical.com | 512-763-4000
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GROWING HEALTHY FAMILIES IN OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

Contact us to become web-enabled on our Patient Portal
Access your records, request appointments and communicate with staff!
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Rio Bravo Mexican Café

Rio Bravo Mexican Café owner Connie Canales’ love of cooking led her to open her restaurant in 1997. 
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Rio Bravo Mexican Café
restaurant owner puts family first

R io Bravo Mexican Café owner 
Connie Canales wanted a career 
in which she could combine her 

love of cooking and people and still have 
time for her family. 

“I always loved to cook,” she said. “It 
was my dream to play in a kitchen.”

Canales moved to Georgetown 25 years 
ago to raise her three daughters in a small 
town, and in 1997 she opened the restau-
rant, offering breakfast and lunch options.

“I wanted to raise my girls first,” she 
said. “I still have one in school, and she 
plays sports, so I have to be there [first].”

Canales said she hopes to expand the 
restaurant’s hours and possibly find a 
new location with more parking once 
her daughters are all out of school. In the 
meantime she said she focuses on provid-
ing customers with good food and service.

“There’s not much parking space 
[here], but when people like our food, 
they find a way to get here,” Canales said.

The restaurant’s busiest time is during 

the breakfast rush, Canales said, adding 
that breakfast tacos are the most popular 
breakfast order.

“This place knows how to make break-
fast tacos,” said Georgetown resident Andy 
Welch, who has been a regular since 2000. 
“I come in at least once a week. You can’t 
beat the food, the service or the price.”

Canales said she likes to create dishes 
based on what seems to be popular and 
is not shy about changing the menu. She 
began including a variety of vegetarian 
options, including her lard-free beans, 
because of the number of requests from 
customers.

“My beans, they’re just plain regular 
beans,” she said. “I don’t use lard, and I 
don’t like to lie to the customer because 
they can taste [the lard] in their food.”

Recently she added Pork Chops a la 
Mexicana, a stew-like dish with cubed 
pork cooked with onions, tomatoes and 
jalapeños. Other popular lunch items 
include Canales’ enchiladas, she said. 

DINING

107 w. 11th St.
512-930-1327
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 6 a.m.–2 p.m., 
Sun. 7 a.m.–1 p.m.

Customer appreciation
rio Bravo Mexican Café has enough 
seating for 24 diners at a time. owner 
Connie Canales said parking is an issue 
for some of her customers, but because 
they love the food, they find a way to get 
in and order. 

Canales also honors her regular 
customers by hanging their photos, 
including many of customers’ military 
service, on the wall.  

Fresh food
Canales said she takes time to create 
and serve dishes her customers will 
enjoy. Pork Chops a la Mexicana 
(pictured right) is a newer menu addition 
featuring pork cooked in a juicy stew 
with onions, tomatoes and jalapeños 
and served with rice, beans, tortillas and 
homemade sauce for $7.49. 

Home and local favorites
in addition to typical soft drinks in plastic 
bottles, Canales also offers Mexican 
sodas and Coca-Cola in glass bottles. 
the options are displayed in a glass case 
below the register along with a variety of 
Mexican candies. 

Sweet treats
A basket of Mexican candy and snacks 
sits by the rio Bravo Mexican Café 
register. Canales said the milk wafers 
are popular in Mexico as well as with 
some of her customers. other options 
she offers are coconut candies, 
peanuts, granola-style bars and chili-
coated sweets.

By Audrey Spencer
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United Way of 
Williamson County

FAITH 
IN ACTION 
GEORGETOWN

“Volunteers 
Driving Seniors”

Inspire, invest, and empower Georgetown seniors to stay healthy 
and independent longer! FIAG has fl exible volunteer opportunities 

that make a huge impact in our community.

To fi nd out more, please call (512) 868-9544  or go to 
faithinactiongeorgetown.org 

...Because having a senior moment can be a good thing! 

An Enchanted Evening To benefi t Faith in Action Georgetown Saturday, 
October 5, 2013, From 7:00PM–10:00PM.  Sun City Ballroom 2 Texas Dr.

« Music by the Lone Star Swing Syndicate »

805 W. University Ave. Suite 105 • Georgetown, Texas 78626 
www.faithinactiongeorgetown.org • (512) 868-9544 • Gt@fi acaregivers.org
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LeAnn Powers  
and Laurie Garza
United Way of Williamson County

By Beth Wade 

The first Williamson County United Way organization formed in Taylor in 1939, and 
in time similar organizations opened throughout the county. In 2003 the Taylor organiza-
tion dissolved, and in 2005 the Georgetown and Round Rock organizations merged to 
create the United Way of Williamson County, which is overseen by Chief Professional 
Officer LeAnn Powers and Director of Development Laurie Garza. The organization hosts 
its annual Day of Caring event Sept. 20. During the event volunteers complete projects 
throughout the county. The day begins with an 8 a.m. rally at The Dell Diamond. Volunteer 
projects take place from 9 a.m.–noon. Visit www.unitedway-wc.org for more information.

PEOPLE

What is the United Way of 
Williamson County’s mission?

Garza: In 2008 we narrowed our focus 
into impact areas and impact work. Edu-
cation, income and health are the three 
main areas. We also—here in Williamson 
County—focus on basic needs. We focus 
on those areas specifically because they 
are what we think are the basic founda-
tion or building blocks that people need 
to have a good quality of life. So by focus-
ing on those areas, it’s helping people find 
that path to a better life, whatever that 
means for them. 

So our impact work in education, income 
and health focuses on making sure people 
have that path to get to a better place. 

Powers: Part of our mission then is to 
empower people in the community to 
come together and help make that impact. 
We do it by inviting them to give. Whether 
it’s individual gifts to us or financial gifts 
through workplace campaigns, giving of 
their time during volunteer opportuni-
ties or advocating for the work that we 
are doing, advocating for the legislative 
changes that need to happen to make sure 
that these impacts can happen or advocat-
ing for United Way’s work in general. If 
there is a need in the community that we 
perceive isn’t being met, we are going to 
mobilize people and bring them together 
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the United way of williamson County 
works in three areas to help the citizens of 
williamson County have the tools needed 
to have a high quality of life.

education
• Children enter kindergarten ready to read 

and learn
• Students graduate from high school on 

time

income
• Families have financial stability and tools 

that they need such as job training and 
literacy skills

• Access to better jobs

health
• Primary care access
• Preventative care access

uWWC impact areas

to collaborate to try to find a way to resolve 
that need. We have a lot of great nonprofits 
in the community that we’ve been able to 
partner with in those impact areas, but 
there are still are some needs that are not 
being met. The one that we were really able 
to move quickly on in the grand scheme 
of things was the expansion of the free tax 
preparation services across the county. 

We really saw the need to expand those 
services in the outlying areas of the county. 

We brought the AARP, the IRS, the 
Literacy Council [of Williamson County], 
WBC Opportunities, us and Foundation 
Communities, and we all had conversa-
tions about how we could expand the 
program and make it more available to 
people. Since we started in 2011, we’ve 
seen a 116 percent increase in the number 
of people served.  

how can Williamson County 
residents get involved with the 
United Way?

Garza: There are a number of different 
ways … give, advocate, volunteer. The first 
way is to give to the United Way through 
a workplace campaign. We have a lot of 
wonderful folks who support the United 
Way through their campaigns. A lot of 
them live and work here in Williamson 
County, and a lot live in Williamson 
County and work in Travis County. They 

can give through their workplace if their 
workplace has a campaign. 

They can volunteer. Twice a year we 
do a Day of Caring and a Day of Service. 
They’re community volunteer events that 
we coordinate. There is one on Sept. 20, and 
the next one will be Jan. 20. 

There is also our [free tax preparation 
service]. We’ll start heavily recruiting for 
that starting in October. Basically we are 
looking for folks to be tax preparers, trans-
lators and greeters. 

H-E-B runs a campaign pretty much 
through July, and there are 11 stores in 
Williamson County. The employees at 
those 11 stores raised $314,745 for United 
Way of Williamson County in 2013. 

Powers: We are also encouraging people 
to be mentors. There are 12 school districts 
in Williamson County. All of them are 
looking for adult volunteers to be men-
tors and tutors to their students in their 
schools. We have a website to make it easy 
for people to consider or look into mentor-
ing. It’s www.mentorinwilco.org. 

When selecting nonprofits for 
grants, what do you look for?

Powers: They absolutely have to match 
up with the goals that we are working on. 

They have to be a 501(c)(3) [organi-
zation], and they have to be serving 

Williamson County residents. 
Any dollars that they get from us have 

to be used in Williamson County. It’s very 
important to us to let our donors know 
that we are stewarding their dollars well, 
so those agencies have to report back to 
us quarterly that they are actually using 
those dollars in the ways they said they 
would. There is a lot of accountability that 
is required of the agencies when they get 
a grant from the United Way because we 
want to be able to tell our donors that their 
dollars were used in the way we told [them] 
they would be used. 

LeAnn Powers, United Way of Williamson County chief professional officer (left), and Director of Development 
Laurie Garza are responsible for running the day-to-day operations and fundraising for the organization.

The Collector

The Collector

109 E. 8th Street
Georgetown, TX 78626

Life Member
Texas Numismatic
Assoc. LM#071

Gold & Silver, Jewelry, 
Flatware, and Coins

Coin Collections      Old Currency

512-864-7787
877-577-7787

www.thecollectorrarecoins.com

is BUYING...
Call for gold and 

silver bullion prices!
Rare Coins
Currency

Life Member
American Numismatic
Assoc. LM#1581
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IMPACTS

Now Open
ROUND ROCk Sprockets Kids 
opened its third texas location at 
4401 n. i-35, Ste. 405, on Aug. 1. 
Located within the round rock 
Premium outlets, the 2,500-square-
foot retail location features in house–
designed clothing for children ages 6 
months–7 years old. Co-owner Mark 
Cardinale said the business also sells 
jewelry, shoes, belts, accessories 
and school uniforms. 512-863-4433. 
www.sprocketskids.com

AUSTIN Mike and Jessica Cullen 
opened a franchise of Jersey 
Mike’s Subs on Aug. 14 at 2700 
w. Anderson Lane, Ste. 211, next 
to Cover 3 and the Goodnight. the 
sub shop is known for its fresh-
sliced subs made-to-order and hot 
grilled sandwiches. 512-419-9535.  
www.jerseymikes.com.  
twitter: @lovejerseymikes

AUSTIN Career counselor Karen 
weems opened her practice, 
Labyrinth Career Counseling, on 
Aug. 1 at 12701 research Blvd., Ste. 
311. weems has more than 20 years 
of experience at the University of 
texas and St. edward’s University 
and offers career counseling, 
consulting and assessments.  
512-565-6058.  
www.labyrinthcareer.com

AUSTIN Aaron Hegger, also known 
as the Famous Cajun Pie Man, 
opened New Awlins Cafe on  
Aug. 9 at 8650 Spicewood Springs 
road, Ste. 111. Hegger, who is 
from new orleans, serves po’boys, 
gumbo, jambalaya, crawfish 
étouffée and fruit and savory pies, 
such as alligator. 512-394-7200

ROUND ROCk Austin Cancer 
Centers opened its ninth Central 
texas location Aug. 23 at 7215 
wyoming Springs drive, Ste. 300A. 
the clinic is staffed by oncology 
specialists and radiation oncologists 
and offers cancer diagnostic services 
as well as hematology genetic 
counseling. 512-505-5500.  
www.austincancercenters.com

CEDAR PARk After a brief delay, 
Torchy’s Tacos opened a new 
location Aug. 13 at 1416 whitestone 
Blvd. the 10th Austin-area location 
includes all of the torchy’s signature 
tacos as well as a full-service bar. 
512-337-0997.  
www.torchystacos.com

REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our other editions Full stories online at impactnews.com

Pflugerville Hawaiian Falls to open May 2014
PFlUGERvIllE With an audi-
ence adorned in Hawaiian leis, video 
presentations of waterslides and calls 
of “aloha, y’all” from a guest speaker, 
the Aug. 6 Pflugerville City Coun-
cil meeting was anything but typi-
cal—nor was it intended to be.

The meeting was, in fact, the public 
coronation of a deal among the city, 
its economic development team and a 
California-based entertainment facility 
developer to build the Austin region’s 
first large-scale water park attraction—a 
25-acre Hawaiian Falls water/adventure 
park that will become the largest venue 
of its kind within a 60-mile radius.

The plan is to locate the park in the 
center of one of the city’s busiest and 
fastest-developing areas—directly south 
of the intersection of FM 685 and SH 130 
across from the Stone Hill Town Cen-
ter. According to the park’s developer, 
Harvest Family Entertainment, Hawai-
ian Falls–Pflugerville will encompass 
multiple waterslide attractions, the larg-
est wave pool in Texas, a lazy river that 
can be converted into a kayak course, zip 
lines and more. 

If everything goes according to sched-
ule, the park will be up and running by 
Memorial Day of 2014, which would be 

slightly more than nine months after the 
official announcement was made. 

“Pflugerville for years has been looking 
to build and become a regional destina-
tion,” Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman 
said. “Because a water park does not exist 
in the Central Texas region, we always 
thought this was a good idea.” 
Full story by JP Eichmiller
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Round Rock hooks 
new Bass Pro Shops
ROUND ROCk It was only 10 years ago 
that the city of Round Rock could count 
on tax dollars from the sale of Dell com-
puters to fund the majority of the city’s 
budget. The city’s leadership, however, 
recognized the risk of dependency on 
the Round Rock–based company and 
has been campaigning  in recent years 
to diversify the city’s revenue streams. 

On Aug. 22, City Council approved 
an incentive agreement with Bass Pro 
Shops to build a 104,000-square-foot 
Outdoor World store. The retailer is 
expected to open in 2015 and will add 
another tax generator to the city’s rap-
idly developing University Boulevard 
corridor, an area that includes IKEA and 
the Round Rock Premium Outlets and 
is scheduled to add an H-E-B Plus and 
Central Texas’ first In-N-Out Burger 
before the end of 2013. 

“I think this clarifies that Round Rock 
is the destination retail location for Cen-
tral Texas,” said Ben White, vice president 
of economic development for the Round 
Rock Chamber of Commerce/Economic 
Development Partnership. 

From a fiscal perspective, the new Bass 
Pro Shops location is expected to garner 
nearly $400 million in taxable sales dur-
ing its first decade of operation—both 
within the store and at surrounding busi-
nesses. The net benefit for Round Rock, 
according to the city, could total more 
than $5 million during the same period. 

“We’ve obviously had a concerted effort 
to focus on what you would call destina-
tion retailers ... to diversify the sales tax 
revenue and all of the tax revenue in the 
city,” Round Rock Mayor Alan McGraw 
said. “That is why you saw a deal done 
with IKEA, that’s why you saw a deal with 
the outlet mall and that is why you see a 
deal with Bass Pro, because those are the 
destination retailers that actually import 
sales tax dollars into the community from 
outside of it.” 
Full story by JP Eichmiller
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AUSTIN In Japanese, “ya” means 
shack, shop or house. Ramen Tatsu-Ya, 
a Japanese comfort food shop in North 
Austin, offers diners a variety of top-
pings and bombs, or seasoned balls of 
flavors, for a personalized ramen bowl.

Ramen is a Japanese noodle dish that 
is served in broth. Owners Tatsu Aikawa 
and Takuya “Tako” Matsumoto offer 
diners a choice of sauces such as soy, 
salt, miso or vegan as well as seasoned 
bombs to add more flavor such as the 
Spicy Bomb (red peppers), Fire in a Bowl 
(extra-spicy peppers) and Corn on the 
Bomb (seasoned corn and butter). All 
ramen dishes are served in a pork broth, 
except during new lunch hours when 
ramen is served with chicken broth and 
on Sundays when the restaurant makes a 
vegan ramen. 

Even though the restaurant opened 
Sept. 1, 2012, it is still common for long 
lines to snake out of the front door. In 
August, Bon Appetit Magazine chose 
the ramen eatery for its Top 50 Best 
New Restaurants of 2012 list. Aikawa 

Ramen Tatsu-Ya

attributes the restaurant’s success to 
the quality of the food and to customer 
word of mouth. Matsumoto said he and 
Aikawa are very grateful for being so 
well-received. 

“There is a lot of hard work and pas-
sion that goes into our food, and I think 
it is being translated by the amount of 
people that enjoy coming here,” Matsu-
moto said. 

Ramen Tatsu-Ya is a dine-in-only res-
taurant and does not accept to-go orders.
Full story by Lyndsey Taylor
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2013–142012–13
City of Georgetown

$0.439500*

Williamson County

$0.489029*

Georgetown ISD

$1.398000
Total 
(per $100  ofproperty value)

$2.326529
Average Georgetown 
home value

 $190,802
Proposed tax bill

$4,439.06

City of Georgetown

$0.410000
Williamson County

$0.489029
Georgetown ISD

$1.398000
Total 
(per $100 of property value)

$2.297029
Average Georgetown 
home value

$185,562
Tax bill

$4,262.41
How to calculate 
your tax bill:

Property value x tax rate
100

Budget
Continued from | 1

williamson County’s nearly $236 million 

total 2013–14 fiscal year budget was 

approved at the Aug. 27 Commissioners 

Court meeting.

including $6.3 million for capital projects 

from the county’s reserve fund, the county’s 

general fund budget totals $145 million. in 

addition, the road and bridge fund budget 

is $21.8 million, including $1.8 million pulled 

from the fund’s cash ending reserve. debt 

service totals $69 million.

during two days of budget modification 

discussions Aug. 19 and 20, salaries and 

staffing were repeated concerns that added 

about $4 million to the original proposed 

budget presented by County Budget officer 

Ashlie Koenig on Aug. 6.

the county employee compensation 

discussion was sparked by a July 23 

presentation on the findings of an employee 

study prepared by tallahassee, Fla.–based 

evergreen Solutions LLC.

the evergreen study found that 

many county employees were earning 

salaries below market medians for their 

positions, particularly in the county’s law 

enforcement offices.

the commissioners agreed to increase the 

sheriff’s department and constables’ pay 

about 10 percent higher than the median pay 

for that field based on the evergreen study, 

which required an extra $2.5 million in the 

budget, Koenig said.

“the two departments had different 

problems [because of salaries],” Koenig 

said. “the sheriff’s department couldn’t 

recruit anybody new, and the constables 

couldn’t retain anybody at their highest 

ranks.”

the other portion of the compensation 

increases will go to civilian employees.

Koenig said in order to manage the large 

raise, sheriff’s deputies and constables will 

see raises in their paychecks at a later date 

than civilian county employees.

Commissioners also added 14 new 

positions in the budget.

At its Aug. 27 meeting, Commissioners 

Court agreed to maintain the county’s 

current property tax rate of $0.489029 per 

$100 of valuation, which is higher than the 

effective tax rate of $0.481839 cents per 

$100 of valuation. the effective rate would 

have raised the same amount of property 

tax revenue as the previous fiscal year.

Because the proposed rate is higher than 

the effective rate, two public hearings must 

be held before the rate is approved. the first 

hearing was held Sept. 10, and the second 

will take place at 10 a.m. Sept. 17 during the 

regularly scheduled Commissioners Court 

meeting at the County Courthouse.

By Audrey Spencer

Williamson County 2013–14 budget 
includes increases in staff, salary

3 percent increase from the average home 
value of $185,562 in 2012–13. The higher 
tax rate and increased home values would 
increase the average property tax bill by 
$77.77, Rundell said.

Rundell said the city also saw an approxi-
mately 10 percent increase in sales tax rev-
enue, which funds about 21 percent of the 
general fund. The general fund also receives 

revenue from environmental services, ser-
vice charges and return on investments from 
the city owned utilities, she said. 

City of Excellence
City Manager Paul Brandenburg pre-

sented the $220.7 million budget, which is 
about 9 percent higher than the previous 
year’s budget. Included in that proposed 
budget is a $48 million general fund bud-
get—up about 10 percent from the previous 
year, Rundell said.

In September 2012, City Council 

established the City of Excellence plan, 
with five focus areas, including economic 
development, signature destination, public 
safety, transportation and utilities, to create 
a “premier community in Central Texas.”

Brandenburg said the budget is the first 
time the city will begin implementing the 
five-year business model, which is based 
on priorities expressed by council.

The budget includes 19 new positions, 
$350,000 for a new parking lot at MLK Jr. 
and Eighth streets, sidewalk projects and 
$715,000 to implement the final stages and 

maintenance of the city’s compensation plan.
“[This budget is a] good strategic plan-

ning business model that staff has come up 
with. It meets the expectations of council 
and those out in the community,” Branden-
burg said. “This is the first year that links 
into the next four years. Council adopts 
[the budget] one year [at a time] but sees 
the ripple effect down the road.”

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

Georgetown tax rate, City of Excellence

P ro p e rt y  t a x  b i l l  b r e a k d ow n

*Proposed 
property 
tax rateSources: City of Georgetown, Williamson County, Georgetown ISD
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Featured Neighborhood
la Contrerra, 78626

Build-out year: Not built out

Builders: Buffington Homes, Centex Homes, Gehan 
Homes, KB Home 

Number of homes: 82

Square footage: 1,332–3,250

Home values: $109,498–$208,269

HOA dues (estimated): $250 annually

Property taxes:

City of Georgetown $0.410000 
Williamson County $0.449029 
Williamson County FM/RD $0.040000 
Georgetown ISD  $1.398000 
Upper Brushy Creek  $0.020000

Total (per $100 value) $2.317029

Schools 
Carver Elementary School 
James Tippit Middle School 
Eastview High School

Provided by Nason Hengst
Keller Williams

512-775-7900, nason@nasoncompany.com

REAL ESTATE

Homes on the market (As of Aug. 22, 2013)

Featured homesOverview

Annual home sales (Aug. 22, 2012–Aug. 22, 2013)

No. of homes for sale 4

No. of homes under contract 4

Average days on the market 49

No. of homes sold 7

Square footage (low/high) 1,704 / 3,125

Selling price (low/high) $137,000 / $231,068

29

35 1460

S.e. inner Loop

3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,290 sq. ft. $190,000
Agent: Matthew Morgan  512-522-8196

1318 Grande Mesa

4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,400 sq. ft. $205,561
Agent: Joe Acosta  210-691-4622

203 Mancos Drive

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,974 sq. ft. $197,400
Agent: John Latham  512-917-0859 

102 Animas Drive

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 2,804 sq. ft. $219,900
Agent: Johnny Cuchia  512-917-0801

1406 Grande Mesa Drive
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Market Data
Market Data provided by 

Cecilia Roberts
Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-930-2000, croberts@cbunited.com
On the market  (Aug. 1–31, 2013) Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Price Range 78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

Less than $100,000 6 - 3 36 - 38

$100,000–$149,999 16 4 - 91 26 -

$150,000–$199,999 32 13 12 68 52 31

$200,000–$299,999 25 46 32 47 82 50

$300,000–$399,999 11 43 29 87 79 66

$400,000–$499,999 7 23 27 165 96 90

$500,000–$749,999 4 28 16 96 92 74

$750,000–$999,999 3 5 3 91 130 108

$1 million + 1 7 3 359 221 216

Number of homes sold Average price

Month 78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

August 2013 49 67 70 $187,770 $273,514 $271,745

August 2012 29 57 58 $146,125 $250,063 $241,681

July 2013 40 51 90 $173,471 $312,640 $283,397

June 2013 28 52 64 $191,248 $325,038 $277,660

May 2013 51 53 82 $177,729 $295,755 $296,625

April 2013 35 53 63 $194,098 $270,787 $272,350

March 2013 26 37 59 $159,200 $279,012 $253,858

February 2013 17 33 41 $160,844 $289,107 $247,801

January 2013 14 24 44 $266,455 $266,670 $236,804

1217 Leander Rd. Ste. 103 • Georgetown, TX 78628 • Offi ce: 512-508-4737 • Cell: 512-508-1428

Ask About Our Premium Service Guarantee!

We have merged with Goldwasser Real Estate in order to serve you better! 
CALL US TO SEE HOW!

201 Ridge Run Ct – NEW!  
Georgetown • $274,000
2767 SF

1625 Williams Dr – NEW! 
Georgetown • $794,000
3.29 Acres • 1522 SF
Commercial Potential

113 Riverview Dr – NEW!
Georgetown • $219,000
1707 SF

Morrison Team

Don Homeyer
State Farm Agent
1703 Williams Dr, Georgetown
512-930-5500
don@donhomeyer.com
www.donhomeyer.com

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance company, State Farm Indemnity company, Bloomington, IL
**Discount is taken from auto insurance policy.

• A trusted name for over 90 years
• One agent for all your insurance needs
• Multi-line discounts **
• Personal Service

Good neighbor.
Great rates.

Auto • Home • Life • Financial Services •Health
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#8 Sierra Way (at IH-35)  |  Georgetown, Texas 78626

www.georgetownfire-patio.com
512.930.5850  

DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY FOR THE 
SET YOU’VE DREAMED ABOUT!

Come shop our 
PATIO CLEARANCE!

If you have thoughts of 
remodeling or adding a fireplace, 

now is the time to act!
Stop by and see this unit 

and many more.
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Featured listings are randomly selected. If you are a real estate agent, builder or property owner and would like 
to have your commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please send property information 
and a photo to geo@impactnews.com. All listings will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper. 

Commercial properties
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Featured properties for sale

Featured properties for lease

1968 Austin Ave.

Property type: Industrial 4,400 sq. ft. $375,000
Agent: Freddy Nunnery  512-635-0909

Property type: Retail 2,646 sq. ft. $565,000
Agent: Brent Campbell   512-255-3000

Property type: Industrial  3,375 sq. ft. $2,194/monthly
Agent: Brent Campbell  512-255-3000

916 Bootys Crossing Road

Property type: Retail     2,000 sq. ft. $5,000/monthly
Agent: Worth CRE  979-314-9070

30713 Chi Chi Drive

604 University Ave. and 1211 College St.

Georgetown

4

3

Map not to scale

1 2

3 4

Compiled by Sarah Joerin
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REAL ESTATE

Bootys 
Crossing rd.

2

Chi Chi dr.

5201 County Road 124 Georgetown
A unique property to serve an agile high-tech small business, 
blending employee resort living amid beautifully landscaped 
ponds with high-tech quick business response via an on-site 
(partially completed) airport with three taxiways, and runway 
and taxiway lights.  100+/- acres with 3 large ponds.
MLS # 5611419 • $600,000 • Freddy Nunnery (512) 635-0909

1855 County Road 251 Florence
Quality land!  10+/- acres of good soil absolutely covered 
with thick native grass.  Slightly sloping to level, sitting 
high with distance views.  Chisholm Trail water line at 
the road.  
 MLS# 1916714 • $100,000 • Sandy Barr (512)635-7725

Thinking about selling your house?
Contact me for a FREE Market Analysis 

of your home today.
Visit www.cbunited.com/denise.arndt 

to view all of my listings
Denise Ardnt • (512)508-4014

2234 Perkins Pl. Georgetown
Under Contract in less than 2 weeks!  Are you ready to 
move?  Find out what your home is worth today!  
Visit:  www.whatsmyplaceworth.com

 MLS# 5957582 • $137,000 • Kristin Hepp (512)300-3332

15495 Spotted Horse Salado
Gorgeous 26+ acre horse property w/ amazing views, trees, 2 
cottages, barns, pastures, coral & more.  Totally fenced/cross 
fenced, city water & well. Great location in south Salado, 
near I-35.  Call Jane to see this or other Salado properties.
MLS #  7638784 • $309,900  • Jane Sissons (512) 635-9068

164 Waterford Georgetown
Lovely home with 4 BD/ 3 BA, great Liberty Hill ISD 
schools, and access to the San Gabriel River. Fenced back-
yard w/ propane heated pool/spa & spacious patio.  Granite 
counter top and re-faced cabinets.
MLS #  3507364 • $459,500  • Nicole Scott (512)632-6790

225 Bronco Blvd. Liberty Hill
4-BD, 2-BA home that offers an open fl oor plan with 
separate offi ce, sunroom and huge gameroom.  High 
ceilings, 42” cabinets, corner fi replace, large patio and 
large live oak trees… all on 1+/- acre lot 
MLS # 8633900 • $244,000 • Freddy Nunnery (512) 635-0909

1101 County Road 284 Liberty Hill
Ag exempt 17 +/- acres. Beautiful home with tons of 
custom touches. Great Liberty Hill schools. 4 BD, 3 BA, 
plus upstairs gameroom.

MLS # 6591409 • $599,999 • Nicole Scott (512) 632-6790

MOTIVATED

SELLER!!!

10
0 

ACRES
NEW 

LISTIN
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www.cbunited.com/georgetown • 512-930-2000 • 1701 Williams Drive, Georgetown

Buying, Selling or Relocating?
We are still here... @ 1701 Williams Drive
#yournexthome #sellyourhome

(512) 930-2000
Cecilia Roberts

VP of Sales 
(512) 633-4900

LET ME 

MARKET YOUR 

PROPERTY 

HERE.
SOLD
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REAL ESTATE

Recent Property Listings ZIP code guide
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price  Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78626 Berry Joseph Survey 1601 CR 103 4br/3ba $385,000  2,684 Kevin Elliott Keller Williams Realty 512-347-7740

78626 Crystal Knoll Terrace 103 Aspen Trail 4br/2ba $142,500  1,746 Bertha Godinez Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-635-4222

78626 J. McQueen Survey 2470 CR 100 3br/2ba $535,000  3,201 Sandy Barr Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-635-7725

78626 Katy Crossing 116 River Park Lane 4br/2ba $199,900  2,550 Suzette Gabriel RE/MAX Centx Assoc. 512-635-1197

78626 Katy Crossing 109 Rosemary Cove 3br/2ba $135,000  1,128 George Liveris Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-635-4672

78626 Katy Crossing 187 Tanner Circle 3br/2ba $147,000  1,508 Haley Waggoner Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-966-9936

78626 Katy Crossing 501 River Bluff Circle 3br/2ba $176,000  1,673 James Gough Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-415-9602

78626 Lost Addition 414 W. 10th St. 4br/2ba $385,000  1,825 Annette Montgomery Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-630-4038

78626 Pinnacle 314 Avalanche Ave. 3br/2ba $169,000  1,491 Tracie Johnson Keller Williams Realty 512-917-7823

78626 South San Gabriel Urban Renewal 304 Martin Luther King St. 4br/3ba $253,000  1,871 Becky Minardi RE/MAX Centx Assoc. 512-635-0376

78626 University Park 2310 Perkins Place 3br/2ba $162,500  1,376 Barbara Welsh Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-217-2958

78626 University Park 2315 McCombs Drive 3br/2ba $155,000  1,858 Megan Jarrard RE/MAX Capital City III 512-608-2882

78628 Berry Creek 30621 Chi Chi Drive 3br/2ba $230,000  2,025 Pete Martin ERA Colonial Real Estate 512-818-2015

78628 Berry Creek 31009 Clearwater Court 5br/3ba $489,000  4,174 Connie Rogers Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-818-1098

78628 Cimarron Hills 414 Goodnight Drive 4br/3ba $975,000  5,566 Carra Elkins Amelia Bullock, Realtors 512-422-9411

78628 Estrella Crossing 3906 Malaga Drive 4br/3ba $549,000  3,389 Sheri Salley Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-966-7595

78628 Estrella Crossing 155 Estrella Crossing 4br/4ba $689,900  4,835 Kim Burke Capital City Sotheby’s Realty 512-912-6075

78628 Gabriels Overlook 115 Park Place Drive 4br/2ba $360,000  2,627 Claus Markussen Realty Executives, Austin–North 512-422-7513

78628 Gabriels Overlook 414 Lakeside Drive 3br/2ba $304,900  2,240 Sheila Evans Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-876-5216

78628 Oak Crest Estates Riverside 144 River Road 3br/2ba $295,000  2,636 Josh Molleur Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-906-9056

78628 Rancho Sienna 125 Florenz Lane 5br/4ba $361,681  3,607 Greg Young Keller Williams Realty 512-587-1337

78628 Rancho Sienna 201 Arrezo Lane 4br/3ba $351,193  3,332 Greg Young Keller Williams Realty 512-587-1337

78628 Reserve at Berry Creek 901 Shinnecock Hills Drive 3br/3ba $409,000  2,659 Ammy Jones Keller Williams Realty 512-461-8708

78628 Reserve at Berry Creek 205 Cruden Cove 4br/4ba $599,000  4,787 Lena Lansdale Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-818-0229

78628 River Chase 141 Tanksley Circle 3br/3ba $565,000  3,143 Timothy Heyl Keller Williams Realty 512-330-1047

78628 Riverview Estates 113 Riverview Drive 3br/2ba $219,000  1,707 Linda Morrison Goldwasser Real Estate 512-508-4737

78628 Serenada  710 Bosque Trail 4br/2ba $248,000  2,300 Elizabeth Stewart Whitley Cantera Real Estate 512-809-6809

78628 Thousand Oaks 504 Woodview Drive 3br/2ba $132,900  1,949 Michael Friedman Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-948-5890

78628 Wood Ranch 200 Cedar Ridge Drive 4br/3ba $396,965  2,453 Stuart Sutton RE/MAX 1 512-844-3254

78628 Woods at Berry Creek 134 Fairwood Drive 5br/3ba $350,000  3,457 Althea Osborn Keller Williams Realty 512-328-3301

78633 Andice Creek 2725 CR 248 3br/2ba $89,500  1,120 Edwin Lui Mars Hill Realty Group 512-554-9594

78633 Casa Loma 125 Casa Loma Circle 3br/2ba $249,000  1,829 Josh Hobratsch Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-630-6231

78633 Gabriels Grove 205 Gabriel Woods Drive 4br/3ba $500,000  4,119 Stuart Sutton RE/MAX 1 512-844-3254

78633 Gabriels Grove 100 E. Gabriel Vista 4br/4ba $612,900  3,810 Liz Ott Keller Williams Realty 512-338-4771

78633 Georgetown Village 1011 Cedar Elm Lane 4br/2ba $215,900  2,134 Rhonda Carnley Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-627-0792

78633 Lake Georgetown Estates 1389 CR 262 5br/4ba $559,000  5,282 Denise Arndt Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-508-4014

78633 Lakewood Estates 6910 N. Lakewood Drive 4br/2ba $599,000  3,282 Wally Wilson RE/MAX Centex Assoc. 512-659-8690

78633 North Lake 128 Oakland Road 4br/2ba $269,900  2,387 Leslie Taylor RE/MAX Centex Assoc. 512-818-6366

78633 Park Estates 248 Whitney Woods Circle 4br/4ba $760,000  4,888 Edwin Lui Mars Hill Realty Group 512-554-9594

78633 Roberts William Survey 1020 Hwy. 195 3br/2ba $425,000  3,427 Anita Pantillion Keller Williams Realty 512-466-7006

78633 Sun City 618 Breezeway Lane 3br/2ba $365,000  2,750 Karen Miller Miller & Associates Realty LLC 512-635-5077

78633 Sun City 230 Lone Star Drive 3br/2ba $329,500  2,379 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 Sun City 106 Venus Lane 3br/3ba $717,000  3,129 Jeanette Geron Goldwasser Real Estate 512-966-6145

78633 Sun City 129 Dickens Circle 2br/2ba $169,500  1,397 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 Sun City 608 Farm Hill Drive 3br/2ba $193,500  1,404 Pokey Delwaide ERA Colonial Real Estate 512-818-9300

78633 Sun City 111 Golf View Drive 2br/2ba $384,000  2,601 Cynthia Kelly ERA Colonial Real Estate 512-948-6088

78633 Sun City 252 Monument Hill Trail 3br/2ba $219,000  1,755 Renee Jantzen Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-818-8181

78633 Sun City 402 Fort Griffin Trail 3br/2ba $249,950  1,888 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 Sun City 119 Cibolo Creek Drive 3br/3ba $380,000  2,581 Judy Curtis The Stacy Group 512-422-6550

78633 Sun City 100 Rock Rose Court 3br/2ba $315,000  2,408 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 Sun City 129 Blazing Star Drive 3br/2ba $188,900  1,636 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 Sun City 207 Dove Hollow Trail 3br/3ba $379,500  2,370 Pokey Delwaide ERA Colonial Real Estate 512-818-9300

78633 Sun City 112 Cathedral Mountain Pass 3br/2ba $279,200  1,896 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78633 Sun City 406 Rio Grande Loop 3br/2ba $245,000  1,978 Lon Russell The Stacy Group 512-608-8001

78633 West Ridge 100 N. Prairie Lane 3br/2ba $179,000  2,724 Suzanne Bergmann Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-639-9438

78633 Woodlake 257 Wildwood Drive 4br/2ba $225,000  3,190 Denise Arndt Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-508-4014

78633 Woodlake 4404 Woodstock Drive 3br/2ba $167,000  1,638 Teresa “T” Trevino Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-439-6799

2315 Mccombs Drive

257 Wildwood Drive

608 Farm Hill Drive

100 E. Gabriel Vista

901 Shinnecock Hills Drive

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 8/5/13 and 8/28/13 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this 
listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

78626 East Georgetown
78628 West Georgetown
78633 Northwest/Lake Georgetown area
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